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X.- Soute from TurbaX Hazd@rf, in Khorasan, to the river HerS 
Rud, on the borders of SEstdn. Extracted from the Journals of 
the late Dr. FREDERICE FORBES, E.I.C.S. 
[Dr. Forbesss Journal, kept with great care and perseverance during 

his travels in Mesopotamia, and his journey from Trebizonde. by Tchran 
and Mesh-hed, to the banlss of the Heri RAd, near the Lake Zeareh, 
is well deserving of publication; but as the greater patt of it describes 
routes already lmiown by the narratives of former travellers, and a part 
of it lias been printed in the ' Journal of the Royal Geographical 
Societys'* the only portion which could be given in this volume i8 

that which carries the reader over untrodden ground, by a new route, 
through the southern part of Khorisin, a country rarely visited by 
Europeans. These notes, put down in the short intervals snatched from 
rest and visitors during long and harassirjg marches, show such un- 
wearied ardour in all useful inquiries, and are so clearly and agreeably 
expressed, as to have requ*ed nothing but a few verbal corrections, for 
which, as for the orthography t o? the Persian words and names, and the 
foot-notes added, the Foreign Secretary must be held respotlsible. 

The journal mentioned above, fills tsvo small quarto solumes of 168 
and 146 closely-written pages. An account of the visit to the SinjAr 
(Shinear of Scripture) hills, E. of Mdsul (properly Mausil), ill 1838, 
and daily remarks made on the road from Trebizonde to Tehran, and 
during a short residence there in AprilX i841, fill the first, an-d the 
second volume contains the remainder of Dr. Forbes's journal kept on 
his way from TehrAn through Mesh-hed, where he aIso made some stay, 
and Turbati :Elaldert, to the banks of the EIert RAd, where his remarks 
terminate abruptly, on Saturday the 26th of June, 1841. 

As this was quite a private record of what the traveller eaw and expe- 
rienced, it could Ilot be printed without Bome revislon, and perhaps a few 
explanatory osotes; but the liveliness and perspicuity of the narrative 
amiable traits of character, judicious observations5 and variety of objects 
noticed in almost every pageX make the reader deeply lament the prema- 
ture termination of Dr. Forbes's life and labours: and though preceding 
travellers have described the former part of his- routeX it can scarcely be 
doubted that the publication of his remarks would be an acceptable addi- 
doll to our knowledge of the countries through which he passed.- F. S.] 
June 6th, 1841 (Trinity Sunday) - Having assembled our party 
in the afternoon near the shrine of Haider,:t: vve left Turbat 

* Voz. is. p. 409. 
t Which i8 ie modificadon of {hat established by Sir William Jones and Sir 

Charles Wilkins, generally followed in this book; the con80naxits are soullded as ir 
English, vowels as in Italian and German. 

t Kotbu-d-din Haider, a descendant of Sefflyu-dZdin of the race of Husein, second 
son of 'Ali, wras tbe father of lsmi ll Sefi (improperly callell Sophi), founder of the 
Safari race of kings in Persia, who from him are also called HaiderSa He first in- 
troduced the .use of the red shawl twistetl round the cap in twelve folds, whence the 
Turks gave the Persians the name of Kizil-bShes (Red-heads'.-DzHerbelot, Bibl. 
Orient. v. Haidar. Tbe proper name of Turbat (i. e. the Sepulchre) is Zfiveh. - Jehin- 
numa, p. 319. 

VOL. XIV. t 
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E-Taideri at 8 oz cloek, soon after sulzset, an(l ke?t 170? liv . 
(S. by E. < yS.) throut,h lanes and garelens, till, E)roceezling in the 
same direction, we passed oxTer loroken grcxuncl and ravines, anzl 
then crossel some 10\NT roun(le(l hills, in a S.E. direction, which 
brought us into an extensi+-e and pelfectly les7el clayey, san(ly, 
naked plain, with here allul there a scanty sprinklint, of aromatic 
plants. The castles and xT;llages of Hind-abatl and lVlohamine(l- 
abad, alsout 11 and 12 miles from Turbat respectively, were sur 
rounde(l by fine fel(ls of ripened corn. The latter must at one 
time have been a place of strength and importance, though nosr 
in ruins, if one might jutlge from the height an(l soli(lity of its 
square outer wall, surrourltle(l by a deep an(l wide elitch. It has 
also a seconal or inner nvall, and the whole is commanded by a 
lofty and massive towel in its centre.. The present inhabitants 
of these an(l several other villaes in this district are of I'li-at 
race. From thence e a(lvarlced towards the roun(led en(l of a 
chain of hills, or rather a single hill, of considerable length, sai(l 
to be half-way between KhaS and GunQibacl; - passe(l the cast]e 
of Giet, or Kiet,t inhabited by I'ls; and, keepin^, through fiel(ls 
in which most of the crop was already cut, and collected on the 
threshing-floors, halted, a little before 2 A.}I., on l\1onday the 7th 
of June, in an extensive meadow about half a mile from the vil- 
lage, knee-(leep in llatural grass, to get a few hours' sleep and 
recruit our cattle, having as yet only got over alsout half our 
journey to Fazlmand. 

tYi. - Having left our halting-place at 5 A.M., soon after sun- 
rise, antl kept a southerly course through meaelows an(l broken 
ground, after crossing some water-courses, into one of which one 
of my mules fell, anel my baggage had a very narrow escape from 
being thoroughly (lrenched (such a misfortune being about the 
last that one woul(l have expected in a country so llarche(l and 
arid as this), we reache(l, at a quarter before 7 A.M., the wide 
gravelly be(l of a river called the Fazlman(l Rud (Fazlman(l 
river). It is the stream *vhich rises from the Pass of Kameh to 
the N. of Turlat, an(l Rows east^X7ard of that town. In striking 
across the country b- a shorter path, we hacl here altot,ether lost 
our way, and kelt for some time along the bexl of the strRealll, 
fille(l witll tall ree(ls an(l tamarisk-l)ushes. On approaching a 
rocky hei^,ht, solne of the more timorous of our party, of +^rhom 
we ha(l not a few, raised an alarm that horsemen were in sight, 
having loeen deceiveel by the darli shalows of the rocky clefts in 
the morning sun. We therefore sent out horsemen on exery si(le 
to reconnoitre the ground, which was certainly in e+7ery way favour- 

* This place is also c.alled Junaba(3. Its proper llame seems to be Tulejah (i. e. 
L;ttle Tull).-Jc'r}avo-numa, p. 326. 

t Perhaps G iyet- or lsi X et. 
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able to the corleealxent or attack of a hostile partyS being hilly 
and brolien, and full cxf dee) ravines and gullies) the elry l3cds of 
rain-torrents. The only fruit of our search howerer3 was the dis- 
covery of a fewt cows grazingF in a hollow. At 10 minutes before 
7 A.M. WE pt int{? the path of which we were in search, and 
kee?;nb S. at 8 A.5?* reached Shatbeha half in ruins and sur- 
roundel lty traces of former estensive cultivationS having at the 
same time the ruinel s7illage of Ushturan (Camels) half a mile to 
the right. We soon afterwards passed the rusnous an{l deserted 
castle of fAll-ahad (Aliss abode) sllrrounded by fields of barley 
nearly ript an(l near them a party of people in tents} who had 
come to reap the corn The ruined castle of SaSad-abad lay 
at some distance to the right. Havirlg got a draught of dugh 
(butter-milk), we proceeded in the same course, and at 9 w.M. 
reached the castle* of Fazlmand. 

Not being able to get any tolerable accommodation in the con- 
fined and filthy houses there we moved onwarals abollt a mile 
further, to a mea(low on the hank of the stnall stream already 
mentioned where w-e bund a pany of horsemen in the service of 
the serdar t of Turbaty who gave up to us two small tents. The 
diffErence of temperature between the plain of Turbat and that 
containing the villages of Hind-abad, Mehammedabad, E0asl- 
mandy &c. is so great) that while the former wa-s covered wl-th 
snowS the latter was Sesh and gleer^ although they are only sepa- 
rated by a narrow chain of hills of no great heiCht. 

Fazlmand c{ntains about brty milies n and as it possesses two 
kanats (artificial water-courses) of brackish watern a good deal of 
ground abollt it is cultivated Its inhabitants are chiefly I'lss with 
a iw Kizil-bash (Red-heads, i. e. Persans) ri'ayyats (i e. tri- 
butar;es) A party {>f sisty Tlmuri horsesnen is stat-ioned here to 
watch the xnovements of the plunde;nb hordes of Turkomatls 
bom Alerv. The water of this small stream (whichs when full, 
runs by JangM but is lost in the desert) ls here blackish. Ass- 
fuetida of indifferent quality is said to be gathered between this 
placeJ Turbat, anzl Gunabael. Little or no game or other wild 
animals are bund in this district, with the exception of the g6r- 
khar (wild ass, or onat,er) and the *rild boar. I passed the day, 
though warm, pleasantly enough. The sum7ar bashl (hea(l horse- 
soldier) wfho waited on me sent me a present of a lamb; and we 
had brought a quantity of ice in the tubrahs (saddle-l)ags) ?io1n 
Turbat, which here proved a great lusury. In the evenillg, ;lsoS 
I bathed in the stream, and felt much refreshed by it, 

8th.- We 1eS our ground at 3 minutes beR}re 1 A.M.a dn 

crossing the stream, kept a generally southern courseS virsdint, 

S+' gal aS-go 

t Milita3sy eoa:nmander. 
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among sandy hills covcred with tamarisks, and then o^Ter a dry 
naked plainf bounded to the riht by low rocky hills. Our guides, 
of whom vfe had two, were cconstantly remindin> us that the rcads 
here ^rere sTery unsafE; but tlley saitl they ha(l chosen the lower 
an(l more level of two as the safest a11X1 best. We there?bre 
muffled the bells of our baggage-rnules, and moved on in a c1ose 
lso(ly, We heard the crv of some wild asseso l)ut c(ul(l neither 
see them nor stop to look for them. At half-past 3 A.M. we 
passed the ruinefl and {leserted castle of Jennet-abad (Paradise 
Place), which might llow be more fitlr named Jinn-aba(l (Demons' 
Place). It stantls in the level )lairlS and a little way bea70rld it 
we came to an empty tanh (hauz). When we halted for the 
Muselman nalnag ol }rayer there was a long discussion alBon, 
some of our party abut tlle elirectiorl of the Wiblall (the bearing 
of tca3 the point to which tley ought to tula in prayer). 0ne 
or two of them had ttlrniedl their faces Yvestsvards, arld the othe.rs 
followed their examle. One frorn KanelahAr tooli a star (S;rius) 
for his guide, supposing that its directicen would be thc saluc 
wherever he might be: and he saiel that they XTere so tanght by 
the mollas (doctors of the law). Abnother had a Kilulah-nl;lma,+ 
or compass maele at Tsh?nn for that place, and Ancied that 
change >f place m;zde no diCerence iL1 the matter. ASer pro- 
ceeding in the same directif()nn and passing over much ground that 
had been under cultivation, 7e reached, at 5 A.M., the castle of 
Jangal Haider-abad (Haider-abad-wood)> the svhl)le }opulation 
of which appeared to have turned out to witncss our arrival. I 
had tolerable quarters in a long narrour locum, with several Capell- 
ings t{) the N . E. serving as ver}tilators or bad-glrs (wind- 
catchers). This was part of a building dignifiedL by the name of 
the lnesjid (mosqlle) the court of which contained a large covered 
tank (haus) of rain-vater. I hal a visit from the yux-bashi 
(centurion) of the suMvars (cavally) stationed here at Gunaball 
arld Fazlmand. He was very civil and attentive, and is a son of 
the nayib (chief) o? the nearest of the clustel of villages named 
Gunabad. Hc gave me a letter to his Ather. Hc sald that 
Tabas is 60 farsangs (220 miles) from henec, and Tun 14 far- 
sangs (44 miles). 

l'he pe(}ple of this place are sery poor and lniserable. As 
there are no nTells or kanats (svaterKcourses) they depend entirely 
on the rain for tileir supply of water; arld if that fails, or is 
scarlty little or no corn can be raised) so that their fields some- 
times lie untouched br years together. From the str}ng saline 
impregnation of the soil, a11 their water is brackisil. The harvest 

* Literally c; St}ow-K;hlah.t' A line across it shows tRle directiorl of the Kiblalia 
with respect to the rtleritiian of the place br which it is const.ructed It }s not properly 
a onmpass. 
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here is generally reckoned at 80 days after the Nau-ruz * (-q9th 
March-Ist A)ril), antl ttle crops are llOW ripe. At Fazllnan 
they ripen at alsout the same time, anal at Hin(l-abti(l, Mol.lammed- 
aba(l, an(l K;et, t0 (lays earlier. 

Jangal, or, as it is coinmonly callel, Jangal t.laidel-abxiel (the 
Woo(l of lEai(ler-aba(l), belonged to the late ' I 'sa Whan7 who 
built and peopled it. Since his death it has gone to ruin, an(l 
may now contain about forty families within anel withvut tl-le 
walls, ha]f I'ls an(:l half Kizil-bfisl-l ri' ayyats. Tllis village is now 
the property of the Hazrat Imam [ Rizi], but the rapacitT of the 
priesthoo(lt is more ruinous than the violence of othPr tenlporal 
proprietors. There is a lare bund, or dam, in the hills abos7e 
Jangal, which formerly suplie(l water for the cultivation of corn 
to the extent of 2 or 3 miles roun(l the place, but it is now O-lt of 
repair. The estimate(l expense of repairing it is alhout 1000 
tomans (5001.), anal the inerease of annual ineome to the proo 

rietors would be about 3000 (15001.), yet they never think of 
layillg out the money. The distanees frotn hence are--to 
Roshanziwan, 7 Arsangs (25 miles); to Gllnaba(l, 13 farsangs 
(48 miles). 

Inten(ling to move to Roshanawan in the evening, as the marcl 
was long an(l waterless? I got two horsemen from the yilz-bashi to 
aecompany us, an(l set out at a quarter lefore 6 P.M., keel ing a 
W.S.W. eourse over a level plain, with some eultivated fielfls to 
the right, proteeted by sundry towers. B7e passe(l by the ruinous 
and (leserted eastle of Sangal, half a mile (listant on our right 
and continuing through sanaly an(l broken gl oun(l, reaehed a 
czovered tank (hauz), where we halte(l for evenin*, ray-er (namaz) 
at a quarter past 7 P.M. AS our road to-nioht was said to be par- 
ticularly exposed to visits from the Turkomans, we took the }re- 
eautic)n of having a karawul (sentinel) and rear-guard, tnuffling 
the bells of the mules, and forbi(leling smoking. We now )ro- 
eeeded over sandy ground eovered with tamarisks, in a S.W. 
direction, towards a dead level u7ith a smooth, clayey, nake(l sur- 
face. Soon after mi(lnight we ha(l a conical hill, in a low range, 
:3 miles on our right, antl a ruined tank (haua) to the left of the 
path. 

9th.-At I o'clock A.M. we reache(l our halting-place, Rosha- 

* Literally " New (Year's) Day," the Persian term for the Verolal Equirlox: strictly 
the day orl whicll the Sun ellters Aries: it is tlOxV kept either at the end of SIarch o 
the beginning of April.-Fraser s Khorasan, p. 214. 

t Dr. Forbes mearlt no dollbt the mollas arld dervishes who are emploved to prayat 
the tomb of Imam. Though the Muselmatls hasre reli(>ious orders arld eIltlowed 
mosques an(l oratories, they have no priests or priesthood. 

+ 1robably because any protit they might make szoul(l sools be .tbsolbed by avanias 
or extortiolls imposed oll thern l)y the tagerlts of the Shah. 'l'his seems to have escaped 
t;he autll)r'sllot,ice, 
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navvan, antl I went to sleep in the cool air, in an enclosure which 
surrounds the outer part of the village. Roshanawan, as well as; 
sexTeral other villages, belongs to the Harzrat Imam$ and was 
farmed, together with sis or seven more, to the amlr of Kayin for 
2Q00 tomans (i0001.) per annum; but this year, these villages 
have been put under the superintendence of men al pointed by 
Haji Mirza Musa Khan, guardian of the property of the Imam 
Riza at Mesh-hed. One of these men is now here to look after 
the produce of the harvest, wllich they are now reaping. In 
these villages the owner takes three-fourths of the produce 
(svheat, barley, and cotton), and leaves the remainder to the cul- 
til ators. 

Roshanawan consists of altout forty houses, mostly outside of 
the castle, surrounded by a slight mud-wall. There is a good 
mosque, and also a fine tank (hauz) of burnt brick, which is only 
opened in the hot weather. The supply of water is regulated 
and drawn of by a large lorass cock, to prevent waste; and this is 
the only place in the East where I have seen that contrivance 
applied. The water is as cold as ice. This mosque an(l tank 
were huilt only about 100 years ago (A.D. 1740, A.H. 1154), but 
the name of their builders the benefactor of the place, is already 
forgotten. There is a scanty supply of slightly brackish running 
-ater from a spring in the high ground to the W. 

I had a tisit from the stelvard or tnan employed by the pro- 
prietor to overlook the aSairs of this and the other villages. He 
was an old sayyed (sherlf, or descendant of the Prophet) and haJi 
(pilgrim), who had been formerly a merchant, and had seerl a 
good deal of the worl(l. He was intelligentn and free from much 
of the bigotry and prejudices of his caste and country. Irl conse- 
quence of the want of rain this year, the crops have been un- 
usually scanty, and the haji said he should be content to take 70 
per cent. of the quantity usually prodllce(l; and in the evening 
the reapers, when they retllrned from their work, brought several 
baskets of blighted and half-fillexl ears of corn as a sample of the 
crop, to induce the haji to moderate his demands upon them. I 
had many applications for medicine, and saw one or two dreadful 
cases of siphylis, which in this country appears still to retain 
much of that virulence which at one time made it so much feared 
in England. 

At 11 o'clock P.M.) soon after the moon rose, we set out, and 
proceeding W.S.W., in the direction of some low hunlmocks, passed 
through ground that had at one time been under cultivation. 

10tAa.- At 10 minutes past 1 w.M. we had the castle of Naukar 
* See p. 149. The Turbat or Tomb (properly Tumulus) of the Imam Riza is lichly 

elxdowe(l for the mailltenance of mlullas (doctors) an(l dervishes, who day alle1 night 
)erform religiou3 services beside tbe shrine. 
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on the right; an(l afterwards taking a W.S.W. course, passed a 
-nill, sorne huts, and a tower llear a small hrook, 1y the ruins of a 
villflge. From hence we kept alollg the flat, leare, anel clayey 
p]ain in a southwwesterly direction, an(l at half-past 2 A.M. reaClled 

the garelens of tl-le nearest of the GllnalJa(l vi}lat,es, anal at a 

quarter past 3 A.M. the village of Deluwi itself. 
We were kept a long time n aiting for quartel s, as tlle nayib, 

or ketkhoda (head-man), coul(l not lJe foun(l; but at last I got 
goo(l quarters in the house of a weaver, and was soon aftervwartls 
visite(l by the nayib, an okl hc'lj i, father of the ytiz -loashi at 
Jantal. He was f(vllowe(l by several large trays of mulberries, 
plums, an(l apricots; an(l soorl afterwards by a goo(l breakfast, 
which was the lnore acceptable as, with the exception of the 
mulberries, the fruit was barely ripe. Tlse ol(l man hirnself was 
very kin(l, attentive, an(l t,ood-humoure(l, but +^Tantel the intelli- 
gence and educcation of the merchant hcji of yester(lay. ISe 
paid me several visits in the course of tile (lay, accompanied lJy 
a train of his followers, whose curiosity ras most chiNlisll an(:l 
lJoun(lless at evervthing I showed them, from a compass to a bit 
of India-rubler; gaping with open mouths, in the utmost asto- 
nishment, and pourinzr in a continual succession of questions, 
some of them most ridiculous. The only excetion was an olel 
weaver, wllo appeare(l a particularly acute and intellivent man, 
an(l questioned me much about our laz7sn government, Ac. The 
weavers here struck me verv much as reselflnbling a class of ope- 
ratives in Scotland, now fast disapl earin) the han(l-loom veal ers 
* as similarity of habits, no doubt, be.oets similarity of disposition 
to some extent. They all appeared intelligent, given to politics, 
disputatious, and possesse(l of a qu;lint an(l inelepcndent hutnour 
very diSerent from that of the generality of Persians. The 
three points in our laws and customs which most surprise and 
puzzle the Orientals are, the inheritance of our throne by a queen, 
the absence of slavery or vassalage, an(l the prohibition of poly- 
gamy. The ol(l man joine(l me in maintaining the a(lvantages 
and expediency of monogamy, an(l saiel that, although solme took 
as many wix7es as they coultl keep, yet, apart froIn their law, an(l 
as a matter of common sense an(l pru(lence, one wife is suflicient 
for every man. 

The pro(lucts of this place (which is 40 farsangs [150 miles] 
from Tabas, and at a like olstance trom Mesh-he(l, Bihrjan,* anel 
Herat) are silk, fruit, opium, an(l cotton. Much coarse white 
cotton-cloth is also made ilere, the bulk of the poizulation beint, 
weavers. 

The name of this place, a corrution of Mihrjall (Jeharl-riuma, p. 330), has beerl 

changed by our IIl(liall travellers into BlleerjooII, Beerjoon, 13eerjtint1 Bulju11(3, 
Burjun, &c. 
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DeluvTi is a large village, with a ruinous castlet and about lOO 
houses, antl numerous gaztlens well supplie(l with vater by sub- 
terranean water-piE)es. lt is about l farsang (4 miles) from 
J(1mitl, the resilerlce of the nayib, or khAn (chief), of Gunahad, 
an(l 4 farsangs (14 miles) from Roshantim7an. 

I had many visits irl the course of the day, and a good spec;- 
men of the extraordinary ignoranee amang the Mohammeclans, 
even of some who have retensions to learning, and might le 
supposed to know better. A saywed gravely asked me whether 
we English p/erform thc haJj, or ilgrimage to Mecca. 

Deluwi contains abov;t 300 )eople of Arab race, the haji 
himself being one of them. He pays to the shah for this village 
30 K:horas;wnfi -70 'Irak tomans (351.), and 70 kharvvars. of 
grain. The o?ium obtaineel here is of an inferior quality; tra- 
gacanth an(l galbanum are found in the neighbourhood, but no 
assafaetifla. Two of the hajlns sons were carried off l)y the Tur- 
komans some years at,o, an(l it cost him 150 toirlans (1751.) to 
ransom them. They are at present in the hills with the flocks. 
The heat was so great that T was driven to the roof for the nit,ht. 

11th.-We left lleluwi at 12 P.M., soon after the moon had 
risen, and ke)t in a southerly direction through cc)rn-fiel(ls. At 
half past 12 we pasrexl Guncibad, which has the rank of a town: 
its houscs and gardens cover a great extent of ground. Tlle 
castle is large, v-ith very strong arld lofty mud walls and towers. 
The whole cluster of the neighbourint, villages is named after 
this place, though the present resi(lence o? the hakim (governor) 
is Jumin. Gunaba(l was fe3rmerly the property, or at least in 
the jurisdiction of Haji 'Ali Naki, khan of Tabas, but it was 
taken from him altout a year ago by the amir (prince) of Kayin; 
antl, after sotne fighting on both sides without loss of life, was 
taken from lJoth by the Asef-ed-dauleh (prime minister of the 
shah), who has since kept possessioll of it; but the place has 
suffere(l much. The inhabitants of the tl)wn of Gunabac] are 
Persian ri' ayyats (tributaries). From GLuna13ad we kept a south- 

westerly course, arld at 4h. lOm. P.M. lzeached the tourn o? Kakh, 
after a slitlrht ascent, and got quarters in the small anel only car- 
ravan-serAi which it possesses; the oX-ner of which, a sayyed, was 
very civil an(l attentive. I had a visit imlrlediately afterwards 
from the nayil, a morose, puritanical-looking sayyed an(l molla, 
with his son, an agreeable, intelligent lad. The nas7ib had been 
in Mesh-hed when Riach arrived there abeut the surrerleler of 
Ghoriytin, anxl, taking me for that gentleman, as I was also a 
hakiln, began a lorg strillg *)f inquiries about the arrangement 

$ Kal^ahZ + IVarlz. 
+. One kharwil (ass-lvad) is equal to .lbout 725 lbs. Ellglisll; but as no ass cuttld calry 

< uLvI1 a loatl tlle tellll lnay ilelhaiJs e tis rllelely to dellote a great weig}lt.F. S. 
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that had been ma(le with the shah, until I un(leceive(l llitn. The 
tovvn of Kakh, or Ka>h, is situated on a rising ground at the 
base of a range of hills, an(l contains about 300 houses, four 
goo(l mosques, two of which are large and well-built; two col- 
leges,* six baths, forty tanks (hauz), and several svater-courses 
(kanats). The shrine of Imam Zadeh SultAn Mohammed is a 
fine buil(ling. He was a brother of the Imam Riza. The 
original buildint was erected by one of the Samanian kings, but 
enlarged an(l rebuilt by Shah Isma'il Sawfavi. The ixnams toml) 
is covered with brocade, and a nulnber of mollas are constantly 
etnploye(l in reaeling the Koran near it. It has, however, fallen 
much into (lecay, especially the dome; of the inscription roun(l 
which, formed of lacquered tiles, a large piece has fallen away 
Some time ago a person left a sum of rnoney for the repair of the 
tomb, but, as is usually the case with respect to bequests in 
Persia, as in other places, it was misappropriated; and what was 
laid out suflice(l only to collect some materials for the work, ancl 
to erect a scaffiolcling rouncl the (lome, shich will remain till the 
rotten woocl-worli increases the ruin which it was interlded to 
prexJent or remedy. The chief mosquet vas erected b a sayyeel, 
a native of the place, in A.lI. 1180 (A.D. l766), and has a good 
college- attached to it. Provisions of every kind arc cheap an(l 
abun(lant here (I bought three sheep for my 3eople for 3s. 6d.); 
but the inroa(ls of the Turkomans, anfl the want of a ready 
market fUr the produce, keep down ill(lustry. Abou t 1000 
Kciyin, or 500 KhorQisan mans (7500 lbs.) of o)ium are gathereal 
Ehere annually, and it sells at from 3 to 6 kircins per tnan: being 
cheap this year, on account of the non-arrival of traelers or cara- 
vans ? from Bokhara, who used generally to buy up a11 the quan- 
tity pro(luce(l, most likely for the China market. The opium 
yielded loy pop1ies raised without irrigation is finer and dearer 
than that collecte(l from plants which have been artificially wa- 
tered. 'rhe juice, cleane(l from impurities, is calle(l shera'-l- 
tiryak,!l and sold in small cakes at from 16 shcihis1T to 1 ol(l hira 
the ser.*$ 

In the evening they furnished me with most original-looking 
canalles, bein^ reeds wrappe(l roun(l with clouts of cotton threa(l, 
ancl clipped in ta.llow. From the neighbouring ^7illages about 
2000 kh(rasan tc)mans (of 25 Fat-l.l'ali shahi kirans to the 
toman), 25001., are annually raised 13Y the government. 

12th.We left Kakh at 1 A.M., antl kept a S.S.W. course be- 
tween loxv hilis,towards a pass which o7e reached at lh. 40m. A.M. 

mF Medl'eSeh. + Meaji(li-jumsah. t Medreseh. ? Kerwals. 
1& Legal therislca. Iq-t Equal to about 3 riyals vr ropees_ ls. 6(1. 

** 1 ser=9 1llisk.a1s=18 Iniskals of Tabriz- an(l 40 sers_1 tnan_360 slliskals--- 
720 Tabrizi miskals_7 lb 10 oz.; 1 Illarl shtillS-1S ll. 
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It was steep and diffioult, anzl the descent on the other si(le bael. 
Having gc)t out from among the hills to the edte of the plain of 
N1m Balluk, we halted at 3h. 15In. to allow the loiterers to join 
us. At 4 we halted again, opposite to the village of Kal'ah 
Sangilrl, half a snile distant on the left: all the occupants of 
which, chiefly women appeared to l)e assembled on the walls, 
watching our motions, and evielently not a little susr)icious of our 
intentions. Having proceede{l at 411. 5m. in the salne direction, 
at 5h. 15m. we reached the xrillage and castle $ of I)eshti Piaz. 
I took up my quarters in the mosque, 13ut finding the place un- 
comfortalule and hearing that the lJrother of Nejef lQhan was at 
Kh;dri, only 23 miles (listarlt, I detelminetl to move onsz7ar<1sto 
that place, much against the will of the rest of my party. 

lleshti Piyaz is a large sJillage, and on$ continued garden of 
mulberry and fruit trees. It c>ntains about 100 milies of 
Kizil-bashes, and belongs to WAyin. Its p3n0ducts are fruit, silk, 
a little cottonf and opium Near the principal mosque there is a 
magnificent chinal (plane-tree), about 12 feet in diameter. The 
extent of cultisate(l groun(:l here was formerly much greater than 
at present, as is shown by the traces of the plough and dry water- 
courses an(l kanats in the plain.t \Ve set out again from Oeshti 
PiyAz at 5h. 55m. A.M., on a course S.E. Ily S., towards Khi(lri, 
which we reached at 6h. 30m., but lnet with a very irlhospitable 
reception, and it was only after waiting about an hour and a hali; 
that I got a shady spot un(ler a tree in a garden to spread my 
carpet on. I had a visit froIn the nayib, a br(ther of Nejef Khan, 
who offered his services when I no lonyer wanted them; he, 
however, sent me a breakfast, an^:l the present of a diseased goat, 
which I returned to llim as none of my party would look at it. 
The animal had proltably remained in the villagc from being 
unable to accompany the flocks to the hills. 

Khidri, or Khidr Beg, contains about 100 hollses olltside of 
the ruinous castle, chiefly occupied by Arabs and shepherds; 
and they had a number of black tents pitche(l outsi(le of the 
village, iike those used by the I'ls for their dairy operations. 
The nayib could give me no account of his race; from whence 
or when they had first come into this country; but said he be- 
lie^7ed that his ancestors came from the neighbourhood of Maskat. 
There are here some extensive gardens of mulberry and other 
fruit trees; and a little silk of good quality, barley, wheat and 
turnips is produced. The people colnplained much of poverty, 
and sa;el they had only barley-breal, mulberries anel turnips to 
eat, an(l that they prayed that we might come and take the coun- 

* Kal'ah. t Artificial channels for water. 
; Like those of the Yuruk or migratory Turkomalls ill Asiatic Tulkey. 
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try. I told them that it was scarcely such an one as we should 
covet. Some apple-trees bore a firle crop; but the fruit was 
small, and without flavour. The crops are not yet ripe here: 
the tragacanth grows in the hills, but the gum is not gathered: 
a little sesamum is cultivated for its oil, as well as at lQakh, rhere 
the castor-oil plant* is also grown. Raw silk is sold here at the 
rate of from 6 to 10 kirans for a man of 40 ssers of 9 miskals 
each. The wilzl ass,+ irl herds of from 40 to 50, abounds, and 
wild boars are so numerous that they destroy half the crops; and 
the nEyib complained that, although all that coulel be founel were 
killed7 their numbers rlever appeared to be diminished. There 
is a very great diSerence between the temperature of Khidri and 
(Sunabad: here the cold immediately after sunset was very un- 
pleasant. 

13tZa. We loaded, and set out about lh. 55m. A.M., and kept 
a course S. by E. over a plain strewed with loose stones antl 
gravel, and at 4h. 30m. entered a narrow winding defile, running 
between steep hills, through which luns a small brook, bor(lered 
by wild roses and sweet briars, barberries) willows, an(l tamarisks. 
After ascending for an hour an(:l a half we reached, at 5h. 301n. 
A.M.n the highest point of the defile, where there is a ruinous 
stone-towery probably occupied formerly by a guard for the 
defence of the pass. From hence we kept a W. direction in our 
descent. At 5h. 40m. A.M.> where the ravine opens a little be- 
tween the hills, we had a lJare red(lish, rounde(l hill of a very 
singular appearance on the right about 200 feet high,- -- the de- 
pOSit from a calcareous spring called here Tursh-ab.+ On 
ascending the hill we found the summit flattish and roundedn 
about 6 yar(ls in diameter, occupied to within a couple of feet 
of the edge by a pool of discoloured water, from nearly the centre 
of which issued a considerable body of clear water, mingled with 
much carbonic aci(l gas. The depth of the basin was aloout 2 
feet; the temperature of the mised water and gas, where it isslled, 
53? Fahr.; its taste slightly acid and pungent? with a very faint 
earthy odour. None of the water finds its way to the bottom of 
the hill; the calcareous matter, which it contains in great abun- 
dances being rapidly deposited in a soli(l form, and the aqueous 
part evaporatel. The shole of a large hill above that vfhich 
contains the spring. is a deposit of the same kin(l, rising to a 
height of between 300 and 400 feet, but of an old date; and the 
valley below, for the distance of nearly a mile to the S. is strewetl 
with huge blocks of it. Much of the olxler formation is translu- 
cent and colourless: the later is deeply tinge(l with iron. This 

* Bedazxjir (for barlenJan, properly the egg plant: kharwa', or kharG') is the Palma 
Christi). t Gwir-khar. t Sollr water. 
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spring is said to cure all sorts of cliseases; an(l the people, lvhejn 
sick, resort to it from the neighbouring villages. Havin^, re- 
joined our party, at five minutes before 6 A Me, we kept a south- 
vvestern course through a narrow valley, containing one or two 
brackish springs; the declivities of the hills on either si(le being 
cultivated in patches for the (lry, or dayimeh (permanent) crop, 
which, however, from the failure of the rains this spring, is a 
miserably scanty one. When the rains are aloun(lant the dayimeh 
crops are said to aield sometimes fifty for one, and the quality of 
the grain is far superior to tllat obtained by irrigation. 

At ten minutes before 7 A.M. we reache(l Nokab, where the 
old Rish sefi(li or Ketkhodoi i was as deaf as a post, but a hale, 
actixre-looking man, an(l we had great difficulty in getting sup- 
plies. Nokab consists of two divisions; one on each siele of a 
hollow; the castle being in the lnidst of the southern one, but 
quite ruinous. The inhahitants are Arabs of the Kayin tribe,$ 
those of Khidri being from Neh or Nehban(lan. There were a 
few black tents pitched outside of the village. A considerable 
quantity of sairon is pro(luced here, and a little silk; the saffron, 
however, can hardly be a rery profitable crop, as a man brought 
to me for sale the whole laroduce of two tolerably size(l fiel(:ls in 
a small handkerchief. He tolcl me that the root of the crocus 
decays in about ten ears; but by that time, it has produce5 a 
numerous progeny which are plante(l out anew. The drietl 
saff8ron, cleared from impurities, sells at from :five to eight 
miskals per sahib-kirtin. The chief place, however, for the cul- 
tivation of sairon, is about KaA7in, and at the vil]age of Behvidah, 
about 2 farsangs (72 miles) east of Nokab. There was a sriolent 
thun(ler squall, with a few drops of rain, in the afternoon. As 
the path between Nokab and Teghab, which is called '2 farsangs 
(71 miles), is in many places so laroken that it cannot be safely 
attempted at night with I aden cattle, ^^re determine(l to move 
on^^rards in the afterno(n. A horseman who had come in the 
diiection of B'hirjanf [Bihrjan for Mihrjan], brougllt a long 
story about a chappao [incursion] made in this quarter by 
20Q0 Turkoman horsemen, which had frightened a man on his 
way to B'hirjan out of his wits, an(l he proposed to accom- 
pany us. We left Nokab at 3h. 30m. P., and ascended the 
hills S. by E. by a very narrovv rocky path, and at 5h. lOIrl. 
having ascende(l an elevated ridge, got out upon the e(lge of an 

* Grey-beard. + Deputy. 'rhis wor(l ill Turkey is pronounce(l kyahya. 
+ The (tuthor llo doubt meallt of the same tribe as those establishec] at Ktiyin, as 

tllere is rlo tribe of Arabs bearillg t.hat nctme. This is evidellt l:y what he says of tilose 
of Khidri, xvho are from Neh or Nehballdc'tn, a Persiall, not an Alab Ilame. 

6 \ ariously spelt by ollr trarrellers Bheeljool, I3eeljott1, Bhuljulld, Belrjurl, &c. It is 
doubtlebs the Pelsiall wcprd t.Iih,j('t1, coznnlollly rolloul]ced Alillljtill alld Bibrjl'lll. 
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(?stensive plain stretching from N .X0T. to S. E. of consider(al::?le 
l)reaelth, an(l lJoun(led on all sides except the N.XV. and S.E. by 
high, bare limestone^hills At bh. '20m. we ha(l Dostabad 
about 5 miles and Serayan, the frontier village of Tabas, al)out 
2 farsants (71 nniles) N.N-.W-. of it, on our rit,ht, an(l keepin^, 
along a hard, bare )lain, svitll a xTery gra(lual (lescerlt, at a (luarter 
past 6 P.M. reachetl Teghal, which contains about twenty f.lmilies 
X}f Aralus, vvitll a c:?nsi(lerable extellt of rich corn-fields al)out it, 
fully ripe, from whieh p;lrt of the erop ha(l been reaped, ancl was 
noss- undergtinC the proeess of being trod(len out an(l eleanetl. 
As this l roeess, howeser, was not yet eomI)leted, we hael lnueh 
(liffieulty ixl gettin^, barley antl straw fc)r our eattle after a lonrr, 
colltest. As the miserable vil]agers here are ol)liged to suply 
food and aeeommoelation to every horserrlan and retainer ,r;atis, a 
t)attle must always be fou^,ht, anc sornetimes violenee used, I)efor? 
the hid(len stores are fortheomin^,; an(;l never having seen or 
hear(:l of sueh a thing as a person travellin^, with a ferman frc?m 
the Shah, or an ordel frolIl their ehief, offeling to pay for what is 
furnished to him, they believetl tlle oWer to be only a trieli to 
ineluee them to show where their barley ancl stravv were stowetl, 
that we might help ourselves. Their excuse that the grain was 
not yet threshed out, was, as we afterwards foun(l, merely a 
pretest. Their thl eshing azaratus consisted of a machine 
drawn by bullocks, an(l haxling a bo(ly like a sle(lge svith two 
axles fillel in below, furnishe(l with flat rieces of ̂ rood or cogs 
about 3 inches long, lJy which the straw is choppe(l an(l broken 
up; the driver sitting on the machine to increase the weight. The 
water here is goo(l; they hase several cisterns and karizes (under- 
drains). The property of the villac e consists chiefly in flocks. The 
night was cool anel pleasant. Sun set at 115? W. (W.S.W. by S.) 

14th. -We left Teghab at 2 A.M. soon after the moon had 
risen, and keeping over a bare, level plain S.E. I)y S. at 4h. 35m. 
reache(l Mohammed-abad, and got gooel quarters in a mosque. 
Seeing some fish in the kanat (watercourse), which runs past the 
mosque, I rigged out a hook an(l line with lleedles softeneel in 
the fire, and in a little more than an hour caught upwards of 
thirty good-sized ones (one or two being nearly a foot in length), 
much to the astonishment of the natives, who ha(l never even 
hear(l of their being thus caught an(l eaten, and aske(l holv we 
cooketl them, so that they coul(l be eKlten. I\ohammed-aloa(l 
contains al)out 250 families when they al e all brought to- 
gether from the hills. They are all Arales, an(l prolarletors,* 
i. e. owners of herds anel fl(-cks, of camels, sheen, &c. 'rhe 
litt]e cultivation they have, is chiefly cotton. At the end of the 

* Mal(lar6. 
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sumrner, the water here is vely salt; at present it is only a little 
brackish. In the afternoon, we ha(l some ileavy thunder squalls 
with threatening weather. We left A1ohammed-abad at 2h. 20m. 
r.M. and procecding S. by E. over a bare, flat plain, impreg- 
nate(l with saline matter, reached Chahak at 7h. 201n. P.M., an(l 
took u) our place for the night on the roof of a (leserted hut out- 
side of the ruinous castle.* This place was at one time in a 
much lnore thriving con(lition than at preserlt, as it is now in a 
great lueasure ruined; it has about fifty houses of one sort or 
other without and within the castle,$ inhabited by Arabs. There 
is scarcely any cultivation about it; the water of the canalt is 
brackish. The night was very cloudy, close, and sultry, threat- 
enlng raln. 

15th.-I was delaye(l for more than an hour before starting, 
I)y the rest of the party who were not ready; but at length we 
set of at 3h 15m. A.M., and kept S.E. along the plain, the hills 
to the left being about 4 miles off. At 4h. 40m. we passed a 
ruine(l reservoir, and from it, kept towards the point of junction 
of the two ranges of hills on the right and left. To the right, 
high up on the declivity, is the castle of Selanak.? In a range of 
red hi]ls behind this, having the appearance of the earthy and 
saline formation common in this quarter, is found the assa-feeti(la 
plant irl considerable abundance. The whole plain here was 
covered with the withered stems, leaves and parsnip-lilie roots of 
the kamah which has been dried up this ear, owing to the failure 
of the rainsn so completely that not a single green leaf of it is to 
be seen, nor has any of this season's growth thronsn up a stem. 
The root of the kamah, which reselnbles the parsnip in appear- 
ance, but is much larger, is eaten. At 7 A.M.n we reachetl the 
castle and village of Shu'shu', and got shady, but very hot quar- 
ters, in a small garden containing a few apple, apricot, and pome- 
granate trees. The apples were nearly ripe, and though ̂ 7ithout 
much taste or flavour, were tolerable in such a country: the very 
form of the fruits of ones native land is acceptable, and calls up 
many reminiscences, generally, howes-er painful ones. The 
crops here will not be ripe for ten or twelve days more. The 
apricots, althougl1 of a ripe colour, are small, hard and flavourless. 
Soon after my arrival, the chief of the village waited on me to 
request that I would prenent my people from entering an:l lun- 
dering the gardens. Shuvshu' contains about forty Arab faini- 
lies, an(l there is a goo(l (leal of cultisration. I procurc(l from one 
of the villagers sonze of the dried leas-es anll stems of the assa- 
feetida plant, sshich they use in decoction for various ailments, 
and in substances as a medicinal condiment with their foocl. I 

<; f<tl'ai. '1{ tt'iZ. + H,Xl7. 5 Or Selt'lncll;. 
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had not time to vait for an entire specimen of the plant, which 
grows in the neighbourhoo(l in considerable abun(lance, but is by 
this time dry and withered. This season no assa-feetida gatherers 
(anguzheh-chin) haxre come hither. They commence operations 
in the beginning of sprint, searching out the plants which grow 
thick an(l bushy, but not aboxre 8 inches or a foot high; they 
mark an(l cover them up with stones, to promote their growth 
an(l plotect them from the heat. The root often attains the 
thickness of a mants leg, an(l before the plant begins to change 
colour, they slice it off with a thin layer of the root, and next day, 
or the day after, collect the inspissated juice which has exuded; 
repeating the oleration six or seven times, till the roots are ex- 
hausted.$ One man can attend to from 500 to 1000 plants. 

In the afternoon, I sent Rejeb on to BihrjanT with my ferman, 
and the serdar of Turbat's letter to the amir, who is absent at a 
castle S named Khusb, 5 farsangs (19 miles) N.W. of Bihrjan, 
besieging the Nakhiyah tribe, who, it seems, have thrown of his 
authority. I heard to-day from 'Ali Akber that about six years 
ago, Shir Mohammed Khan Hazareh came to Nokab, our halting- 
place a day or two ago, with 1500 horse, an(l carried off the 
entire population, men, women, and children. It seems that 
women are particularly valued by them; a man being worth 
about 15 or '90 tomans (151. or 201.), a stout child or lad 20, and 
a good-looking young woman 40 or 50. Some time ago, a party 
of Merv Turkomans arrived at a village in this neighbourhood, 
and riding boldly up to it, pretended that they were the retinue 
of Shah-pasand Khan's uncle proceedint, to Lash. They thus 
induced the unfortunate villagers to open their gates, an(1 receive 
them hospitably, bringing carpets and pipes (kaliyans) for the 
supposed Afghan chief, when they were unexpectedly seized and 
carried off: 

We left Shu'shu' at 3h. 20m. P.M., and ascending the hills 
above it, kept a course generally S. over a succession of rocky 
hills of limestone and clay-slate, with many mastic (lentisk) and 
pistachio-trees growing on the declivities, and tamarisk brush- 
wood in the hollows. Mastic ? is gathered from both the trees, 
which appeared to me to be the male and female butum or tur- 
pentine-tree, the same as grows, but of smaller size, on the 
Sinjar hills; however, 'Ali Akber insiste(l that one of the two 
was the pistachio-tree, and that it pro(luces in alternate years 

* The author had probably never seetl K0mpfer's excellent account of the plant, in 
the ' Atnexlitates Exoticx,' Lemgov., 1712, 4to. iii. 5, p. 535. 

t Pronounce(l BihrJtin. t Kalzah. 
? It is probable that the pistachio arld terebintli (pistacia vera anal terebinthus) 

were the trees here seen: the mastic, as is well known, heing the gum secreteel by the 
lentisk (pistacia lentiscus), a smaller species of the same genus. 
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pistachios, an(l what he called a fruit, lJut which was evi(lently 
only a disease of the leaf common to both the trees; the sides *)f 
the leaves being reddened, thickened, and curled up; these are 
collecte(l and used as a violet clye. \;Ve passe(l a scanty, brackish 
streamlet in a reedy llollow, and arrived at 6h. 30m. at a hamlet 
containing five or six houses, and a fesv tents surrounded by cul- 
tivation, and occupied by Aralvs of the Ka7in tribe. The assa- 
feetida grows in consi(lerable (-luantities on some of the hills along 
the course of to-dy's route, but I could fin(l none of it near the 
road, and it was not adxrisalJle to venture to any great distance 
in searc:h of it. At our halting-place, the inhabitants were busy 
*ith several huge cauldrons of ghorrat or inspissated butter-milk, 
reducing it to a solid form. On seeing the frst of our horsemen 
make his apl ealance over the hill, one or two men who were in 
the fields ran for their lisres to the huts, supposing him to be the 
scout of a party of TurkonAns. The hil]s, the range of whicl 
we ha(l crosse(l in to-day's march, had, some of them, a most 
grotesque and singular appearance, strongly resembling the 
mountains on the coast of the Persian Gulf about Hormuz, 
GamrGn, and Kishm; being high, sharp anll peaked, twisted, 
bare and desolate-looking. It seems that it is in such places that 
the assa-faetida plant is generally found, especially where the soil 
is of a retl, saline earth. We ha(l liglltning and a fesv drops of 
rain in the night. 

16th. We left the huts at 3h. 15m. A.hI., and passed over a 
succession of steep, gravelly hills and deep ravines in a win(ling 
course, generally S.E. At G we got out from among the hills 
to the irregular border of the plain, and at ten minutes before 7 
A.M. reached the city of Bhirjan (Mihrian), and were met by a 
Ferrash (chamberlain) of the amir, w-ho con(lucted us to our 
quarters in the Ark (citadel). This palace, or Sarai, was at one 
time commodious, an(l a tolerably handsome building, lout is now 
in quite a ruinous state. All our party were accommo(late(l 
within it in one way or other; and although there were apart- 
ments enough for four times our number, it was a matter of no 
small (lifficulty to final a few habitable ones, so encumlere(l were 
they with filth and rublish. VVe hael one great lusury and con- 
venience here, lJiZ., a large tank* of running water in the court, 
none of the purest it must be allowed, but still very useful. I 
was visited by the akhun,t who is left to look after the city in 
the amir's absence. He made an offer of his services, and sai(l 
that whatever we wanted should le furnished at tlle amir's es- 
pense; and though against my custom, I was here oblige(l to 
comp]y, in order to avoid giving oSence. I gave the akhun the 

t Preacher or orator; a Sikh or Afghtin title. $ H[auz. 
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A.sef-ed-dauleh's letter to be forwarded to the amir's caxnp. I 
had a visit from the MIlla, who said he had accompanied Cap- 
tain Conolly on the part of the Russian government, from LAsh 
eastwards. I was also visited by some merchants from Yezd and 
Kandahar, who have been already, as is always the case with 
Orientals, getting up all sorts of lies about the state of aSairs at 
Kandahar and Herat, and endeavouring to join thetalselves to my 
partv or induce me to wait till they are ready to return. The 
Kandaharis said that they had been only fifteen days from thawt 
place, having come in thirteen; andl brought a long lying story 
about the arrival of forty regiments there. Since Herat began 
to le in a disturbed state some years ago, many of the carpet- 
weavers4emigrated from it to this )lace, and carpets of a goo(l 
quality are now manufactured here, both by them and by the 
mrorkmen of BihrjAn. No carpets, however, that I have seen, 
are at all to be compared with those made by the I'ls in the south 
of Persia, consisting entirely of wool. The Herat carpets has-e a 
cotton warp (or woof?l, and are comparatively coarse. Bihrjan 
is celebrated for its manufacture of felt carpets (namads), which, 
in workmanship and materials, far surpass those of any other 
place; and they sell accordingly at a comparatively high price. 
Here, indeed, they are scarcer and dearer than at Mesh-hed or 
Tehran. The floor of my apartment was spread with some of 
these namads, sai(l to be more than a hundred years old, as might 
be known by the patterns having been quite worn out on one 
side. They had been turned, and the other side new wrout,ht. 
They looked new, and were about an inch thick. The heat at 
present is excessive, and has been greater fcor the last few days 
than for many years before; but this is an universal way of 
speakint both at home and abroad. To-day the thermometer at 
3 P.M. in the shade was at 9'2?, the weather was clolldy, and there 
was a shower in the afternoon. I find I have caught a bad cold, 
probably at Khidri. In the elrening I ma(le myself better ac- 
quainted with some of the stars. 

17th. I had another visit from the merchants who came to me 
yesterday, along with several others nvho wished to accompany us 
on their return to Kandahar with lallen camels; but, as we wish 
for no additional incumbrances, I gave them a positive refusal. In 
or(ler to induce us to remain for some time here, that they might 
transact their business and join our party, they had spread a 
report that all our officers and troops have left Girishk, and that 
the road is shut up or unsafe. Their motives, however, being 
seen, and I having found that instead of 13 days, in which they 
said they had come from Kandahar, they had been on the road at 
least 18, and probably more, the falsehood of this report was the 
more likely. A man brought to nte a few iron pyritesd very carew 
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fully wrap)ed up in paper. He said he had found them in the 
hills, and suppose(l them to be gold, or something equally pre- 
cious: and he evidently did not believe me when I told him they 
were of no value. The credulity of the Persians and all orientals 
in regard to anines, treasures and talismans, is greater than was 
that of our own countrymen some 500 or 600 ears ago. Saifur 
Kulf Khan very gravely tol(l me a long story of a molla and zergar 
(goldsmith) at the Koh Sengin (Stony lVIount) near NIesh-hed, 
the latter of whom foun(l a luby of some pounds weight under his 
han(l while asleep. The heat is still xery great; the thermometer 
in the shade, at 3 P.M., being 94?. In the afternoon a messenger 
arrived from the amir's camp, with a letter from him addressed to 
me, irl *shich he said that he regrettefl there had not been an oppor- 
tunity of our meetin^, but that he had given orders that whatever 
we required shoul(l be furnished by his people, and recommen(led 
me to proceed by the way of Fulk, instead of Serbishah, as there 
were some horsemen of his at Furk, one of whom woul(l accom- 
pany me as gu;(le. I ha(l a consultation with'Ali Akber and 
others as to the best of the two roads; of svhich, that by Serbishah 
is the shortest and best; but as the amir had recommended the 
other, and I also wished to see his tso strongest forts, Furk and 
Tabas, I decided on a(lopting the latter. The amir has now been 
for some time out against the Nakhiyah tribe at Kal'ah Khusb, 
5 farsangs (19 miles) from Bihrjand (Bihljan), with from 1500 to 
2000 men, all the force he can muster; but he has not hitherto 
been able to do anything against them, thou^,h they number only 
about 300 fighting men. His operations have been limited to 
encamping at a distance from their fort, in the plain, without 
venturing to approach or attack it; carrying off what he can of 
the crop which is now ripe on the side nearest to his camp, 
without being able to prevent the besieged from coming out and 
securing that portion of it which lies nearest to the fort. I 
wanted to purchase some of the fine namads here, for which 
Bihrjan is celebrated, but found that but few were procurable, 
and those dearer than at Tehran or Mesh-hed. During the night 
I obtained a meridional aititude of Sirius 

18th. - I rode out this morning through the town and bazeir. 
There is, however, hardly what can be regularly called a bazar; 
but in the quarter so named, there are many tolerably good shops, 
more in the European than irl the oriental style; that is, they are 
not altogether open to the street, but the goods are placed in neat 
rooms inside, and protected from the heat and dust. I3ihrjan 
contains from 4000 to 5000 houses pretty well built of crtlde 
brick, three or four good caravanserais,* and several good mosques 
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and baths. It has no walls or (lefences, tllough the amir was 
desirous of erecting them; but he was prevented from doing so 
by the shah. There are a few small gardens outside of the town, 
which produce little except jujube* and barberryt trees. The 
water of the canals (kanats) which supply the place is xrery 
brackish. 

The cookery of Bihrjan is about the worst I have ever seen; 
strong and greasy: so fond do they seem of highly-seasoneel food, 
that even the bread is thickly covered with shreds of onions and 
aromatic herbs; and all their dishes are full of pepper, grease, 
garlic an(l onions. As this was Fri(lay (Jum'ah), I di(l not see 
the process of making the namads, as the workshops were shut. 
I had a w-isit from a jerrah, or surgeon, who told ule that he had 
practised for some time in Kandahar, Herat, an(l among the 
Hazarehs. He came to shov me a ball-forceps that he had con- 
structed for the purpose of extracting a ball which a patient of 
his had received in the thigh ten days before, and which, he said, 
had partly lo(lged in the hone. He had tried to extract it with 
levers, pincers, &c. without success. The instrument he had con- 
trived was a ro(l armed at one end with three claws furnished 
*lJith springs, so that it could be projectetl from a tube or drawn 
into it by means of a screw-handle. The idea was good; but the 
size and appearance of the instrument were enough to frighten 
any patient. He asked me many questions about our remedies 
for siphylis, and I gave him a little advice about the indiscrimi- 
nate use of mercury. He showed me his case of instruments, 
many of nvhich were curiosities in their way, and would astonish 
a London chirurgeon: among *)thers, some brass and copper chan- 
neled probes, for drawing of the humours of the eye. The inha- 
bitants of Bihrjan are chiefly Persians and Shi'ahs, and have a 
very bad character for treachery, dishonesty and rapacity. 

Having at length got ready for a move, and received an order 
from the amir's deputy, the akhun, for accommodation and sursat 
[suwar sa'at ?] in the various villages on the route, I left Bihrjan 
at 3h. 40m. P.M. under an excessively hc)t sun, amidst an assem- 
blage of all the i(lle fellows in the place, of whom there were 
abundance, as it was Friday. Before we left our quarters, a man 
came to me with a paper, and read over a few names of Persian 
khans, one of them designated as of Talish, he supposed that I 
knew them, and said that they had desired him to read or show 
the paper to any European or English officer who might probaluly 
lJe acquainted with their names. 

We kept E.S.E. by S. in an excessively hot sun, at first close to 
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the base of the low hills whieh bound the plain to the left, an(l ad- 
vanced by degrees more towards the eentre of it, keeping in the 
direetion of Buzhd :$ we reaehed that plaee at 5h. 30m., and took 
up our station among some threshing-floors outside of the gardens. 
Buzhd is situate on the western base of a bare gravelly hill which 
forms the terminating point of a line of low hills projeetin(> into 
the plain from the E.S.E. EWeloss the s7illage there is arl extensive 
line of gardens, vineyarels, and fields watered by a most eopious 
elear stream from a kanat. The trees are ehiefly jujubest and 
mull)erries: 0 wheat and barley are eultivated in eonsiderable 
quantity; and some beet-root an(l eotton are also raised as well as 
turnips. The village eontains about 200 families of sunnis. 
Almost the only artiele of manufaeture is an open, thin? eotton 
elothf for shirts. This eloth, however, is produeed of a bettel 
quality in the villag,es on the skirts of the hills. The distance of 
Buzhd from Barjand tMihrJan] is ealled 2 farsant,s (7& miles). 
Svme people of Herat visited me here, ancl tolel the eommon 
story of their has7ing been obliged to quit their natis-e lulaee by 
the tyranny of Yar blohammed. An ol(l and very intelligent 
molla here gave me a deseription of the eaves or daLhmehs 11 in a 
hill at Chemeshk, about 3 farsangs (1 1 miles) W.N.\V. of lNfudh, 
whieh I xvas very desirous of visiting; but I found that they lay 
too mueh out of my road. He saifl that on entering tlle first 
ehamber (whieh, like the others, is eut out of the rock) by a door- 
way in the faee of the hill, the bodies of thlee men are seen, in a 
half-sitting posture against the wall in shrouds (kufens). The 
hair of their todies is quite fresh, as well as what al pear tv lte 
sword-wounds on their faces. From this chamber a gallery leads 
into another containing a tank of water, near which is the body of 
an old white-beartle(l man in a state of perfect preservation. 
From this several passages lead in diffierent directions to chambers 
containing large heaps (f bones, which can only be visite(l with 
llghts, anal which the people are afraid fully to explore. 

l9th.We left Buzhd at 3h. 20m. in a cool morning, an(l kept 
through the uI)per part cf the village, and round the shoulder of 
the hill, then in an easterly direction, over a hard gravelly plain, 
partly that of Barjand (Bihrjan or Mihrjan), and partly separated 
from it by the ridge of low gravelly hills at the W. N.W. end of 
which Buzhd is situated, which ridge runs out obliquely towards 
the centre of the plain. At 8h. 5m. A. M . we reached our station,ll 

* BUsjd(intheMS?) t 'Unnaballdsinji(l 
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the village of Isfizar, and got tolerable quarters in a garden. 
This y)lace has a ruinous castles on a hillock,+ which, with a few 
houses outsiele, contains about tvventy families, partly shi'ah, and 
partly sunni.? There are a few gardens and corn-Sekls around 
it; the latter are just changing colour. I )rescribed for the ket- 
kho(la,ll a poor, blin(l, paralxtic man, whom the native physicians 
had nearly killed w ith pepper, ginger, opium an(l things of a 
similar nature which they had gis-en him as lemedies. He asked 
me whether the Eng]ish vvanted this country, and when they in- 
tentled to take possession of it, saying that he and all his people 
were reacly to receive us as deliverers. Isfizar has a gc)od and 
sufficient supply of water from a canal.ll B;re left IsfiZar at 
4h. 35m. P.M., and ascending gradually its narrolv valley boun(led 
by low, round, green hil]s, came to a small ruined fort on the 
right, and the remains of houses on the left called Teru^,h(leh. 
From hence we kept ascen(ling by a tortuous path among rugged 
sllale rocks stratifie(l perI)endicu]arly, and twisted and jutting out 
in every elirectioll. At half-past 6 P.M. we reached the highest 
point in the Pass, at which there is a very scanty spring of water. 
The descent on the other si(le was very steep and difficult, and 
the path much cut up by ravines and (lry beds of torrents. After 
a very teelious ride, having taken every opening and successive 
line of roun(l hills to be the Pass, and having proceede(l for some 
time in the broad, gravelly, (lry bed of a torrent, at 9h. 25m. P.M. 

we reached an abundant spring at the head of a fine valley filled 
with walnut, mulberry, and jujube** trees; and near the road a 
most magnificent nestereh or white rose-tree of great si%e hidden 
in snowy wreaths of blossoIns near a fine planetT tree. On the 
bare, rugge(l hills to the left, were the reInains of a stone tower for 
the defence of the Pass, and in the hollow, two groups of Arab 
tents, near which we halted at '9h. 45m. Tlle ruinous castle here, 
in the midst of a fess gardens, is name(l I)oshundeh. 

20th. Last night was cool an(l pleasant, an(l I slept soundly 
ti]l the time of starting at 3h. 45m A.M., when we left the tents 
an(l proceeded down the narrow valley S.E. by E. throuh a 
fertile and cultivated country with ripening crops till we came at 
4h. 45m. A.M. in sight of the castle of Furk, an(l keeping the 
same course, reached our halting-place in a garden opposite to 
the village and castle, at 5h. 1 5m. The nayib showed the 
greatest alarIn at the sight of thirty horsemen entering the village 
or approaching the gate of the fortress. This castle has the repu- 

* Kal'ah. t Tepeb. + Adherents of 'All 
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tation of being the strongest place in I(horasan; and I have no 
doult that the amir recommen(led this road on purpose that I 
might see that he has a place of such strength in his possession. 
In this country, where there is not a single gun to be found, and 
where a battering-train has never been heard of, it is no doubt a 
strong place; and the very idea of a stone fortress in a country 
where none but mud walls are to be seen, is of itself something. 
This castle is situate on a hill about 200 or 250 feet high, but it 
is commanded by hills to the N. and W. within cannon-shot 
(point blank): another hill to the southward, on the opposite side 
of the ravine, is about 1200 yards from the summit to the walls of 
the fort. The building itself is of an oblong square form with 
three tiers or ranges of building; the foundations and loxver half 
of the walls and houses being of undressed stone and lime, and at 
the upper and inner parts )artly hewn from the rock (limestone) 
on which it stan(ls. The upper portions of the walls, houses, and 
battlements, are a mixture of stone, mu(l and crude brick, and in 
some places are of muel and cruzle brick only, which is already 
crumbling to pieces. At the angles of the walls there are rounal 
towers of stone and crude brick loopholed, as are also the outer 
walls; the whole, however, is clumsily and unskilfully built, an(l a 
few rounds of shot would probably bring down an entire side of 
the structure. The gateway is on the eastern side, partly covered 
by the houses of the village, but without other defences. Within 
the fort there are three large tanks, said to be sufficient for the 
supply of a large garrison for a year an(l a half: the water comes 
from a spring in one of the hills to the westward, and is conveyed 
to the fort by a coxered aqueduct. A large store of corn is 
usually kept here; and the granaries can hold from 2400 to 2600 
kharwars of 100 Kfiyin, or 50 Tabriz mans (each).* When the 
shah was besieging Herat, 18,000 Kayin kharwcirs are said to 
have been supplied to his army at once from Furk. Before the 
time of lVIirza Rafi' Khan of Der-miyan, there was a ruinous stone 
tower on the hill surrounded by a few huts; but about thirty or 
thirty-fise years ago (1806) he erected the present fortress, it is said, 
partly by the labours of Turkoman prisoners, and ren(lered him- 
self by its means, with only a small district, richer and more 
powerful than Mir-'alem Khan, [ather of the present alnir of 
Kayin. When Seifur Kuli Khan visited it from Herat, about 
twenty-five years ago (1816), a short time after it had been built, 
there were only a few trees and one or two gardens in the valley 
beneath, though it is now quite full of them. WI;rza Rafi' Khan 
constantly resided in the fort, where he kept a11 his riches, not 

* See llote, p. 152. 
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a(lmitting into it even his own sons; haxring, as an oriental, suffi- 
cient experience and esam} les that in such cases parricide is a 
crime too commoll. The care of tne place was entlusted to his 
nazir or steward, Mirzti Ah-neel, in shom he place(l the greatest 
confielence and +hom he l(adetl with favouls. This man having 
been gained over hy WIir-'alem Khan albout fourteell years (1827) 
since, drew up a large party of the amir's men by roes at the 
back of the castle (lurin^, the night; and theys seizing Mizza Rafi' 
Khan and most of his followers while asleep, put them to death, 
and remained masters of the fortress and the riches it contained: 
among other things, the pearl-adorned tent of Nadir Shah. The 
nazir met with tlle just reward of his villainy; for solne time 
afterwar(ls, on professing his devotion and attachment to the amlr, 
and his fielelity to him, the amir aske(l him what salary and emo- 
luments his former master, Mirza Rafi' Khan, had allowe(l him 
annually: the unsuspecting traitor, in hopes that the amir +rould 
esren increase what he had received, recapitulated all the riches 
and benefits which ha(l been lestowefl upon him The amir, on 
this, sa;(l that the return for all this kindness had been the de- 
struction of his benefactor and his family; he wondered that he 
had credulity or assurance enough to offer himself for any office of 
trust, or even to speak of such a thing as faithful ser^rice, ordered 
him to be driven from his presence, and his eyes to be put out; 
he still lives, okl, blind and in great poverty, in the village of 
Der-miyAn, all his lvealth having been confiscated. 

Furk der-miyan contains about two hundred families of sunnis, 
but has 1lo manufactures except a little kirbas,* or coarse calico. 
The gar(lens furnish a considerable quantity of walnuts, and some 
of the trees from 30,000 to 40,000; but this year there has been 
a failure of the crop. The barl)elry (zerishk) is culti+7ated in large 
quantities, and the fruit exported to the eastward. They say that 
the cr(?p is goo(l only every second year. There is not a single 
gun in the castle, and only a few men; all the disposable force 
being with the amir at Khusb. I had a visit from the Ketkho(la or 
Nayib, and many female patients applying for remedies for their 
multifarious complaints, but especially for barrenness. They told 
me here, as they had done at Blrjan(l (Bihrjan), that an English 
haklm had come from that place about a year at,o, and remained 
here several days, exploring the hills for minerals, &c. I took a 
hasty sketch of the fort in the forenoon, and in the afternoon 
ascended the hill to the southward, and had a good view of the 
fort the village, and the surrounding country. 

Our guide, Ali Akber Beg, was now generally known and wel- 

* Or karpas: the carbasus of Plirly, 
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comed in the diXerent vi]lages, whether from fear or liking, lt 
woulzl be diEcult to sa. A report was l)rougllt by the Nayib of 
an inroadS having been made a few days ago, and again yesterday, 
in the plain of Tabas, in the direction of our inten(led mawrch, by a 
nuinber of horsemen, variously state(l at from 2000 to 10,000: 
and some of my party, who are ready to take alarm at everything, 
wished me to remain at Furk until the danger had passed byy 
without reflecting that, if the inroad had been really made, the 
(langer was already past-at least from that party. I was much 
inclined to believe that this was the same report as that we hear(l 
at Nokab, which, after an interval of about a week, had travelled 
hither; the nunlbers of the enemy increasing with the distance. 

We left Furk at 2h. 50m. P.M., without our promised guide, 
who Tas brought by Rejeb, with his han(ls tied, after sve ha(l gone 
some distance; wllich, llad it been seen by any of the country t)eople 
in the fields, they would certainly hal e accused us of man-stealing, 
as he was a poor old man. After we had gone about 4 miles I 
dismissed him with a present. 

After a very tedious ride in a direction E. hy S., we reached 
the casstlet of Tabas at 7h. 30m. P.M., and were well received ly 
Ahmed Khan, the commanclant of the fort; but T preferrecl cool 
a:nd airy quarters on a platform outside *)f the gate, to the confined 
and dusty iluts within the walls. The sun set W.S.W l)y S.4> 

The castlet of Tabas is considered as a very stron,, place, and 
ranks next in importance in this respect, to Furk. It has a lofty 
mu(l-wall, glacis, and (lry ditch, with a sort of drawbridge. The 
gate is defentled by two massive muel-towers. Neither here, how- 
ever, nor at Furk, is there a single gun. The greater part of the 
amir's horsemen and retainers is generally stationed in this place, 
under a trusty oicer. The interior of the place exhibits a mass 
of filthy, ruinous mud-huts, hud(lled together in complete con- 
fusion, containing, it was said, about one hundre(l families. All the 
disposable men are now at the amir's caulp. We had here more 
credible inbrmation of another inroad having been Inade, a few 
days ago, by a party of Hazareh (Afghan) horse, in number 
about twenty-five, on some of the- neighbouring villages in the 
plain. The inhabitants of Tabas are a mixture of ltls and Per- 
slans. 

21st.- I inteneled to have set out at daylight, I)ut the horseman 
promised by the khan had not been sent overnight, nor a supply 
of barley, which it seems there was not much chance of our being 
alule to obtain at our next hawlting-place, and which it was there- 
fore necessary we should carry with us. The khan sent a mes- 
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sage to say that he wishe(l to visit me, if I would wait, but I could 
not affor(l to lose my alay's march l)y so (loing, and *ve accordingly 
set out at 4h. l()m. A.M., keepint, a little out from the castle in 
the plain, with a N.N.W. course, 

Before we left the place I rode out to look at some windmills 
near the fort, of a novel construction, at least to me; they were in 
full operation, as it was blowing a gale of wind from the N.W. 
There were two buildings, one containing eight, and the other 
ten, arranged in a semicircular form, each in a partition open on 
tsvo sides; tl-le breadth of the partition was filled up by an upright 
sp,indle, furnished with six vanes made of reeds; this spindle 
passes throuh an aperture in the roof, and turns the ut3per mill- 
stone, to rhich it is attached: the flour runs dosn into the apart- 
ment below. Tabas has several watercourses,8 an(l abundance of 
good water. 

At 4h. 30In. A.M. we had the ruined and (leserted castle t of 
'Ali-alad, 1 mile to the right. It, as well as many others, has 
gone to decay since the murder of Mirza Rafi' Kh;n. A little 
fllrther on, *e saw a number of people running, as if for their lives, 
towards two small round towers in the fiel(ls near the roa(l. On 
riling up to the towers in which they had taken refuge, and from 
which they were bran(lishing sundry swords and matchlocks, we 
found that they had taken us for a partyof Turkomans, or men- 
stealinzr Afghans, an ineursion having been ma(le on a neighbour- 
ing village to the W. last night, and the ehief's ? son earried of. 

At 5h. A.M. we reache(l the fortress 11 of Afohammeel-abad, 
built in a eireular form, with lofty mud-walls, and eontaining 
about sisty houses, some within the walls and the rest without, 
forming a eirele around it. On approaehing it we eould see the 
whole lzopulation in eommotion, an(l the people from the fiel(ls, 
tents, and houses outsi(le of the fort running helter-skelter to it, 
the tos^7er of whieh, over the gate, was thronge(l with people, and 
in front of it a large body of men had turned out, armed with 
matchloeks anel swor(ls. Their fears and susicions of us had 
been inereasetl l)y seeing us eoine aeross the fieltls, an(l not by the 
regular path, an(l by our dress, as well as by the news they ha(l 
received that an inroa(l had been made. Our Tabas horseman, in 
his Persian eostume, having ri(lden ahead, waving his cap, quiete(l 
their apprehensions a little; and two horsemen, wllo had l;)een 
enseonced behind the musketeers,1T dashed out to meet us, with a 
most superabundant (lisplay of eourage, galloping and wheeling, 
about, and larandishing their matehloeks. When they had once 

* K ariz. t Kal'ah. + Chappao. 
11 Kal'ah. s Tuferlkchi. 

? Ketkhoda. 
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discovered who we were, old and young, men, women anfl chil- 
(lren, turned out to receive us; and we could hardly believe that 
the place coul(l have containe(l so many inhabitants. They 
brought us a kaliane and a draught of sour milk.+ When they 
heard that I was an Englishman they immediately began to ac- 
cuse our government of being the cause of the late frequent inroads 
of the Afghans, by the restoration of Ghoriyan to Shah Kamran. 
They say that the parties of Afghans generally lsendezvous at that 
place, or at least y)ass by it, both in coming an(l returning, and 
that the Hakim of Gh6rian receives from theln a tithe of the 
prisoners they make. I ccsuld not convince them, hovvever, that- 
setting any c)ther reasons aside the time of harvest, rhen a]most 
the whole population, especially the women an(l children, are in 
the fiel(ls, is the very season in which the men-stealers would be 
most likely to make their inroa(ls. They said they begged and 
prayed that the English would come an(l take possession of their 
country, to deliver them from the tyranny and exactions of their 
own clliefs, an(l from the incursions of the Afghans and Turko- 
mans. The inhabitants of Mohatnmed-abad are chiefly l'ls. 

From !\/lohammed-abacl we kept a southerly course, and at 
6h. 51n. reached the village anel castle of Destgird, containing 
about forty I'liyat families, with scarcely one man to be seen 
arnong them, most of the men having been carried off by the 
Turkomans, ly the stratagem mentioned above, when the plun- 
derers pretended to be the retinue of the uncle of Shah-pasand, 
khQin of Lash, proceeding to Mesh-hed. Many of the villages in 
this plain are in such extreine poverty, on account of the inroads 
of the Afghans and Turkomsins, that their wretche(l inhabitants 
have breael to eat only for about three or four months of the year, 
subsisting for the remaining eight or nine months on turnips, beet, 
or such fooll, although the soil, when cultivated, yields luxuriant 
crops of grain. The fulgehs about the Nakhiyah Kal'ah of 
Khusb to the W. of Xarjan(l (Bihljan), and those in the plain of 
Tabas, are the granaries of the amir's country, an(l without them 
the population could not exist; yet not a twentieth, nor even a 
fiftieth, part of the plain of Tabas is tilled, though it might be 
brought un(ler cultivation from the one range of hills to the 
other 

Destgird is inhabited by I'ls, and there were a good many of 
their black tents outside of the castle. From hence we kept a 
course S.E. Ity S. 1 S.,ll through rich dayimeh wheat-fiel(ls, in 
which they were reaping the ripe corn with most clumsy sickles. 

* The Persiarl pipe, itl which the smoke is made to pass through water. 
+ Dugh. t Kal ah. 11 150? N. 
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On seeing us approach, about a hundre(l men, women, and chil- 
dren, who were busy in the fields, collected in a bodyd the men 
with their matchlocks some way in adv;nce; but when they found 
\ho \\Te were, they received us joyfully. They repeated-the saxne 
stors about the surrender of Ghoriyan's being the cause of the 
iIlroa:ls,* and said that three of their people h;wd been carrie(l of 
the night beforc by a party of seventeen Afghan horsemen. 
They linew 'Ali Akler, our guide, who, when on his way to 
Mesh-hed, had told them that our army was coming in this (lirec- 
tion; they now surrounde(l him asking why they had not comeS 
an(l z7hen they were to expect them. 

The whole plain, to about 2 miles S. of Destgird, its southern 
limit, has at one time been under cultivation, an(l the quantity of 
corn that might be ralsed from it is enormous. They never allow 
the land they are in the habit of tilling, or that near the forts,t to 
lie fallosv, but spread on it, every two or three years, a small 
quantity of the earth of old mud-ralls, salt, ashes or pigeons' 
dun. All over the plain there are thinly scattered, rounded 
pieces of +-esicular lava, wllich appear to have come from some 
low, darks locky hills, between the higher limestone ranges at its 
south-eastern corner 

At 6h. 30In. A.M., having gradually ascended for about lOm., 
we >,ot among low hills, where the path divides, leading, one way 
to Derah or Derahi, through tI-le hills to the left, without either 
villages or water, and the other by Ruzah, which ure followed, to 
the S.E. At 7h. IOm. A.AI. we reached the top of a rugged and 
difficult, rocky pass, the path windirlg among huge blocks of 
obsidian, of which the lower hills entirely consist. At 7h Om., 
after a ruCgel descent, we kept E. At 7h. 50m. we reached a 
narrow vailey, filled with torrent-worn, earthy moun(ls, covered 
with a saline efflorescence; and there were in front of us, two 
remarkable rocliy hills, rising up, bare and perpendicular, to a 
heitht of about 250 feet. At the base of the southern one, there 
xvere a few gardens, a burying-groun(l,l an(l a small castle.:| 

At 8h. 5m. . M. we reached the castlell and village of Ruzah; S 
the whole poulation being collected on the walls, especting us 
as enemies. They mustered a considerable body of 1natchlock- 
Inenn seYeral of whom fired oS their pieces at us; one of their 
bullets striliing the ground a few yards in advance of us. When 
once, however, they discovered who we were, we met with a more 
hospitable reception, an(l, getting good quarters in a garclen, 
passed the day pleasantly under the shade of some fine mulberry- 

16 Kal'ah. * S Or Ra 7lal3l5 E d ? Mazare 
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trees, the heat being temperetl by a strong nl)rth-westerly bleeze. 
The red and white mulberries, apricots, &c. were riy)e, and the 
cro) cut, bllt the grapes require another month or six weeks to 
bring them to maturity. 

Ruzah has many good houses but is almost deserted, not num- 
bering more than twenty families of Itliyats. It is surrounde(l by 
galdens, vineyards, an(l a good deal of cultivation. Most of the 
Persian l'ls, at least those in the eastern part of the kingdom, 
ackllowledged the father of the present amir of Kayin, Mlr-'alem 
Kllan, as their chief. 

Our rate of travelling to-day was about 31 miles ?er hour. We 
are now beyond the limits of the TurkoInan forays; at least they 
rarely come beyond the pass between this and the plain of Tabas. 
I ha(l a visit from one of the villagers, whose brother, one of the 
amir's chief men, is at the camp at Khusb. He was deaf an(:l 
dumb, and amused me much by his inquiries an(l gestures. An- 
other of the villagers actezl as interpreter. He asked why ̂ se (lid 
not corne and take the country, and put out Yar Mohammetl's 
eyes ?-a punishment which to him, already deprive(l of speech 
and hearing, must appear worse than death itself. He intlicate(l 
Yar Mohamme(l by twirling his hand about his hea(l, as if 
tracing the folds of a sha+sl-turban, and pointing to his si(le, as to 
a sword. The Kajars* and blohammed Shah he designated by 
sutting on a look of great consequence and twirling his musta- 

chios; and Ahmed Khan, the governor of Tabas, who is a stout 
man, by placing his open hands on either side of his belly and 
blosving himself out like the frog in the fable. 

As our next march was a long one, said to be 7 Kayin farsakhs, 
ve left Ruzah at llh. 45m. P.M., and kept a S.E. by E. course 
over rocky and broken groun(l. 

At 4h. 35m. on Tuesday the '2 vnel of June we came to a culti- 
vated spot in a narrow valley, with sorne corn-fields and a few fine 
trees of the large black lnulberry, or shah-tut, just ripe. We 
nounted the large one in the road, which appeared to be pulJlic 
property, and feasted for nearly an hour, lnuch to the disfigllre- 
ment of our han(ls, visages anel clothes. This spot belongs to the 
Kal'eh lVlakhanek, in advance of us, which we reached at Xh. 10m. 
This small castle was hidden behind some low hills to the right of 
the roa(l, so that unless we had been told of it by the guiele we 
should not have lzeen aware of its existence, an(l ha(l not the 
people taken alarm at our party, and shut themselves up within 
their mud walls, discharging a few matchlocks now and then to 
inspire us with a wholesome dread. They had left out two or 

* King s tri1ue. t The Arabic form of the Persiat] word " farsallg." 
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three men, so ol(l and decrepit as to run no danger of being car- 
ried oS by men-stealers, to answer questions and to watch our 
motions g bllt they wxere either stupified vvith terror, or pretenlled 
to be so, so that we could not get an intelligible rezly froul them. 
As my people wishe(l to halt here, instea(l of going on to Derah 
at once, I rode up to the top of the hill near the castle,$ an(l en- 
deavoured to parley ̂ vith its occupants; but as they *voul(l listen 
to nothing, alnd as neither I nor Rejeb :rished to be any longer a 
mark for their shot, several of which they had fired at us, nor to 
end our lives thus inCloriously, we (lecide(l on retreating,, ancl ag,ain 
movefl onwar(ls at 6h 251n. in a general course of S. by E. 2 S' 

Tlle water-courset and pool on the road side +vere surrounded l)y 
fine jujul)e 2 trees, with a very tem)ting sha(le. The sillagers 
here ha(l some sufficient reason for their fears and precautiolls, as 
since the time that 'Ali Akber passed, about six weeks ago, five 
of them ha(l been carrie(l off by the Afghans; antl one of the old 
nen sai(l that no less than sixteen from their village +*vere in 
slavery at Bokhara, or in its neighhourhood. At 6h. COm., our 

course being S.S. E. > S., we got into the broa(l, dry bed of another 
torrent,? o^ergrown with tamarisks and brushwood, and bortlere(l 
by ru^Mt,ed limestone cliSs, with a few mastic treesl| at inter^-als, 
showing their decaye(l trunks in the clefts of the rocks; their 
scathed and stunte(l appearance, and the blackene(l snake-like 
roots and stems of the tamarisks, givint the scene a singularly 
wilel and savage a)pearance, to which the dry and arid appearance 
of these fantastic hills, and the total absence of animal life, gave 
doublc force. After emerging froln this narromr ravine, tile road 
clossed some more open but still * ery uneven groun(l, with ranges 
c)f hills apparently volcanic to the right, about half a mile off, and 
successiN7e lines of high, sharp an(l preciysitous limestone hills 2 
miles anal a half distant on tlle left, and stretchin,: out far awa.y to 
the eastward. Over the low groun(l there were scattered many 
large rounded blocks of vesicular lava. The plain beyond the 
point of a low range of hills to the right, openeel out wide to the 
southward an(l westward. At a quarter past 9, on turning round 
a bare limestone hill to the right, we saw Derah bearing S.E. by 
S. 12 S, an(l keeping along the edge of the dry and stony plain 
about 1 mile from the hills, but gradually approaching them, we 
reached our halting-place at a quarter past 10 A.M., and were well 
received in the absence of the chief, Mohammed Riza Walanter, 1T 
by his brother, Khwajah** 'Abbas, and accommo(lated with as 

* Kal'ah. t Kariz. 
t 'Urnab. ? Rud-khaneh, i.e. river house, 

Lerltisc3-Pistacia Lentiscus, Lirl.  Or Kalersder. 
** Prorl()ullced khaja, or kiloja. 
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good quarters as the place could furnish in another brother's 
house. 

The chief here owes a nominal allegiance to the aInir of Kayin, 
and has at present lO0 of his men in the amir's camp at Khusb; 
but Shah-pasand Khan also claims allegiance from him, on the 
other side, and has 50 of his men at Juwein. He xrery naturally 
wishes to be independent of both, and made Inany protestations of 
his desire to serve our government, especially should our forces 
march against Herat, as he expresse(l the most bitter hatred of 
Yar Mohammed. Shah-pasand Khan and his family haxl been 
his guests here for about six months, when threatened l)y Shah 
Kamran. From the poarerty and rllinous state of the village, they 
have no horsemen, but he said that if he had money to pay the 
expense of clearing out an old water-coursei in the plain, it would 
enable him to keep at least 20, or a numler sufficient to guard 
the passes to the plain of Tabas. 

Derah, or Derahi as it is generally called, contains about 250 
families of Persian shi'ahs, and can furnish 300 of the most hardy, 
active, and brave foot soldiers in the country. The village is 
situated on the southern base of a bare limestone hill, surmounted 
by a ruinous fort, with a few garelens and corn-fields; but its 
chief roduce, though but scanty, is cotton and turnips, which last 
are its chief article of food for many months. To it is attached the 
small village of Lamu, about 9 farsangs (7 miles) to the E.N.E. 
Nothing is manufacture(l here but a little coarse calico. The 
chief cotnplains that his )eople have nothing to do, and, as is ge- 
nerally the case under such circumstances, they are miserably 
poor, and bear a bad character for dishonesty. There is great 
abundance of large game in the neighbourhnod, especially of the 
wild asses.? Assa-fcetida grows in considerable quantities bc)th on 
the hills and in the plain. In the forenoon 'Ali Akber sent of a 
courier 11 to Lash, to apprise Shah-pasand Khan of my coming. 
The messenger engage(l to perform the journey between noon 
and nine o'clock the next morning, being at least 22 farsakhs1T (or 
88 miles) with water at only three places. 

23rd. I passed the night on the roof very uncomfortably, 
owing to a furious gale from the N.W. I intended to have set of 
in the evening, but as many of the cattle were knocked up, I com- 
plied with the wishes of the party to give them another day's rest 
before uTe ventured on the desert. After breakfast, I visited the 

* Joaeen in Arrowsmith's Map of Central Asia (1854). 
t Kariz. . Kirbas. ? Gurkhar. 12 Kasid. 

S Farsakh i6 Arabic, and Farsang (whence Parasanga) Persiall: he engaged to travel 
upwards of 88 miles in 21 hourz-ahove 4 miles per hour. 
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old castle * on the hill top, over the village, but found it a mere 
ruinous heap of stones and mud; and it has never been either 
larte O1 strong. The road to Serl)ishah, 12 farsangs (45 miles) 
listant, bore from it W., and two black moun(lst in the plain, 
distant 2 miles S.W. There is a lofty steep round-toppe(l 
mountain, with a ruined fort on it, called Kal'ah Siband, E.S.E. 
about 12 lniles off the opening in the hills, by which the road 
leads to Khurmal; SjS.E. 2 S. 

In the plain, which is longest from W. to S. E., tllere are one or 
two spots that have water, but no villages. The furious westerly 
gale still continues. Thermometer in the sha(le at 3 P.M. 90? 

Fahrenheit. 
24th (Nativity of St. John the Baptist).- The violent gale still 

continues. Intelligence was brought of some men having been seen 
lurking about in the desert by the Shikaris from this place; 
and last night a plundering party of Beluches mounted, as they 
always are, on camels, passe(l close to the gardens, and sent one 
of their party to procure bread. The Beluches never take men, 
but carry oW whatever cattle they can lay their hands on, from a 
sheep to a camel. Their number amounted to 15. 

Khwajah 'Abbas accounted for the greater frequency of inroadsf 
since the surrender of Ghoriyan, I)y saying, that the usual and 
most direct road of the plundering Hazarehs (AfghAns) lies 
through that place. He stated the price of a stout child, man, 
and woman to be respectively about 20, 15, and 40 khorasani 
tomans (271., 191., and 541.). 1 learned that 13aron Bore had 
gone an(l returned by this route and l)y Lash to Kandahar, when 
the shtih was besieging Herat, charged with 8000 tomans (11,0001.) 
from the shfih to the serdars (commanders or chiefs). He had 
not failed to magnify the power of his own country and depreciate 
ours by every representation possible. He remained only one day 
at Lash. 

Having got, as a guide, a stout, one-eyed shikari, named 'Ali 
Kadang, celebrated as a pedestrian, with his large balls of calves 
stuck up under his hams, and his long legs wrapped round with 
cotton rollers, we left Derah at half-past 2 P.M., and having, at 
20 minutes past 5, reached a small well of good water, we halted 
25 minutes to water oul cattle, this being the only well or spring 
in our journey. After crossing a marshy waste generally covered 
with a saline crust, and containing many pools of larackish water 
bordered by reeds, with a course generally S. E., at half-past 
6 we proceeded by a path winding among rocky hills. We now 
moved along quietly, with every precaution to prevent surprise or 

* Kal'ab. t Tepebs-lnounds or tutnuli. t HuIlters. ? Chappao. 
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confusion, in case we should encounter a party of Beluches, an 
event lJy no means improbable, as there are several grassy holloxvs 
in the neighbourhood, where they are in the habit of halting We 
intende(l to have remained till day-light at a small spring to the 
right of our path, about 2 farsangs (7 miles) from Khurmaki, 
but, as we found it elriec3 up, we went on, till at 11 P.M., having 
a remarkable conical hill about 1 mile to our left, we halted in a 
patch of sandy ground co^ered with long coarse grass an(l tama- 
risks, to wait the return of daylight. It was probalale that, if the 
Beluches or Afghans were out, we should fin(l them at this spring; 
and it was better that we shoul(l meet them in the day than in the 
night, for, as the saying is, " in the desert no man meets a friend." 
The northerly gale, which has been blowing for some days, still 
continues. VVe got a few hours' disturbed sleep, and our cattle a 
mouthful of food, though nearly overwhelmecl with sand an(l dust. 

2ath.- We left our uncomfortable quarters when daylight ap- 
peared at a quarter past 3 A.M., and kept a S.S.E. course along 
the dry san(ly becl of a torrent, gradually turning to N.W. round 
the end of the rugged range of limestone hills, one of which is the 
conical hill alreacly mentiorleel, and thence over dry, rocky ground, 
which by its appearance, gave no in(lication of the vicinity of 
water. At 20 minutes past 4 A.M. we reached the scanty spring 
of Whurmakl at the foot of a precipitous limestone hill. This 
spring is so named from a single date-tree,* apparently a female, 
which grows close to it, an(l indicates a tropical climate, being the 
first I had seen since I left Baghflad, nosv nearly a 57ear ago, ex- 
cept some young ones in the botanical garden at Edinburgha 
Though no stream at present flows from this spring, there is 
abundance of water, which soon returns after the hollow leceivint 
it has been emptied. The water, though hard, is gootl. There 
is much large game hereabouts, such as the antelope and ^vil(l 
ass,t as was manifest from their recent tracks about the spring 
In the same chain of hills, about 1 farsant, (4 miles) to tlle north, 
there is another scanty spring of fresh water, an(l a copious saline 
one with abun(lance of grass and reeds; the nalne of the place 
is Ghurghuri. From the precipice ox7erhanging the spring, the 
conical hill above-mentioned, with a pointed shingly sulnmit, bears 
95? W. (W. 1 W. by S.), distant half a lnile, and it is a good landw 
mark for the well, especially from the eastward. On its western 
side there is another very scanty spring of fresh water, with a single 
date-tree. The centre of the Koh Ateshaneh bore 850 E. (E. by 
N. 1 E.), distant about 10 miles. On its northern en(l there are 
two large streaks or beds of white sand, whlch is used by the in- 

* Khurnsa. t Gur-khar. 
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habitants of Kalakah (?) for softening and cleansing their woollen 
cloths. The distance from Derahi to this place is called 6 far- 
sangs (20 miles), but it is at least 9 farsangs (31 miles). I found 
a shady cave in the face of the hill, and took up my abode in it 
svhen the day got hot, and y)assed the afternoon very pleasantlv. 
'Ali Akber's man went to sleep, and allowed his horse and pony* 
to stray into the desert among the low hills, and sex7eral horsemen 
had to search for them an hour or two before they were found. 

We left Khurmaki at 5 Irlinutes before 5 P.M., and, retracing 
our steps for a short distance, reached the dry bed of the streami 
in a quarter of an hour, and crossed a gras-elly plain with a course 
95? E. (E. 2 E. by S.). At about 6 P.M. we saw a herd of wild 
asses half a mile to the right, and rode in that direction to get a 
shot at them; but they were too slly to let me get within range, 
though I was near enough to have a good view of them. The herd 
consiste(l of alsout thirty old and one or two young ones. I gal- 
loefl some way after them in expectation that the foals would fall 
behind, but the litt]e fellows kept ahead of all. There was an- 
other large herd also, close to the right of our path; and the 
plain, they say, is here sometimes cosered u7ith them. Among 
the herds of wild asses, horses, which have escaped and become 
w i]l, are occasionally seen. 

This plain is quite level, hard, and bare, exhibitint many 
rouneled pieces of lava and jasper, xvith a scanty sprinkling of the 
usual dry, thorny, and aromatic shrubs of the desert, bent down 
and nearly uprooted lty the ?urious gales that sweep over its sur- 
face. The tracks which lead cover it are very in(listinct, an(l fur- 
ther to the S.W. there are rzo land-marlss to guide a traveller un- 
accustomed to traverse the desert. Selful Suli KhAn was travel- 
ling many years ago from Lash to Birjand (Bihrjan), in company 
with some merchants, Uzbegs, Turkomans, and Hintlus, when one 
of the latter lagged behind an(l as never again hear(l of, thougn 
every ,,3ssible search was made, and a man well acquainteel with 
the (lesert sent from Derah to look for him. The unfortunate 
man ha(l with hiin a few water-melons and some brea(l5 which 
would only serve to prolong his suSerings. His bones are, in a11 
proleatility, whitening in the desert. The appearance of the high 
land we had left over Khurmaki is very remarkable, and cannot 
be mistaken: a high though not extensive table-land, with a 
pointed conical hill at its southern extremity, and a mammillary 
hill a little higher at its northern end. 

At 9 o'clock P.M. we had the end of the Koh Ateshaneh fit?ry 
mount) 2 miles to the left. It is so called from tne extreme heat 

* Yabu ra Flinali wordl. t RGcl-khatleh t GGr-khar, 
VOL. X1 v. N 
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and aridity of its neithbourhood; and we were fortunate in having 
the strorlg northerly gale still blowing, without svhich the heat 
would have been insupportable. Aher crossing broken, clayey, 
saline ground coverel with tamarisks, with an easterly course at 
the rate of 3 miles ?er ilour, +ve reached our halting-place in thc 
bed of the Herut (Heri Rud), and went to sleep among the sanal 
in a taxnarisk-bush at 25 minates past 12 in the morning of Satur- 
day the 2Gth o? June, 1841. 

This place is said to be 7 farsangs (*?5 miles) from Khurmaki, 
but is in reality about 8 (29 miles). From the hill above the 
spring at Khurmakid the Deryai Hamii,* I learned from our gui(le, 
aAli Kadang, that the flesh of the wild ass t is dried an(l cured fbr 
winter-use anal its fat is considere(l as a great delicacy. As much 
as 3 Tabriz mans t (21315.) are sometimes yielded by one car- 
case. Their hides sell for a good profit at Bihrjan and Mesh-hed. 
The donkey X-hich our guide had brouCht with him to carry a 
load of brealf onions, &c.. and occasionally to mourlt his weiChty 
carease on, fell sickd and would neither eat, drink, nor walk. Bleexl- 
ing and the cold eSusion which I triezl were of no use, so he was 
left behind for the xrolves. A camelt that hal been in lil<e manner 
left behind at the Heri Rud, and Xas supposed to have dietl, got 
so fat and savat, among the atlundance of gIass and water that 
when he was found agairl l)y his owners some months afterwards, 
they could not catch hiIn, and he attacked his pursuers3 13iting and 
kicking them with glseat fury, so that he seriously vvounde(l seve- 
ral (f them, and was at last shot for the sake of his flesh. 

The Herl Rud ? river, in the bed of ss hich we had taken up our 
quarters, is a continuatiorl of the Adraskand, 7llich rises about 13 
farsarsgs (48 miles) S. (?f Herat and when full, in the early part 
of spring, is largZe an(l blOt fordable witllout a guiche. It now, how- 
evers is reduced to a chain o? }ools filletl with stagnant though 
tolerably good water. It falls singlv illtO the Dervai Hamu. 
There are s>me large pools of salt water and saline marshes near its 
loed, whicll is thickly lJordered by clense tamarisk underwood and 
reedse reminding me (as I loc)ked out upon it from a sort of cave 
in its hard sS;ngly bank in which I had taken shelter from the 
burning sun) of the banks of the Tigris between Basrah and 
Baglldad. My habitation was not very comfortable, as the ther- 
mometer in the afternoon rose in it to 110?, and everything we 
had, our clothes, baggage, mouths, eyesn and food were filled 

> Properly Deryai Hamfin, the sea of the deserty z: e. the lak:e Zalraha or Dharrah. 
+ Gur-khar. 
+ 1 1'abrizi man = 600 miskals, or 7 lbs. w and 1 Kandaharl and Sistanl maIl-800 

mlskals, 1 kayinl man = 400 misk.ils. 
? Prullounced Hel*wIt. Heri-rud signifies Herat river. 
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with the sand and dust raised by the furious wind. One of my 
servants saw a large fish in one of the small muddy pools; we 
immediately set to work, and caught about a dozen with a turban- 
cloth, weighing from 1 to 41bs. each; but they were all, as we say 
of the salmon in Scotland, foul. They were divided among the 
party, who discussed them with great relish. Early in the fore- 
noon two horsemen arrived from Lash., having been sent on by 
Shah-pasand Kh7tn the evening before, with a present of a basket 
of grapes and cucumbers and orders to conduct us to the castle.* 
The courierT sent from Derah had reached LAsh in about 28 horlrs, 
but would have done it in 12 or 14 had he not hurt his foot. 

From the Heri Rud the centre table-hill of Khurmaki bore 
103? W. (W. by S. 1 W.S.W.), the extremity of Woh Ateshaneh 
106? W. (VV. by S. T W.S.W.), and its centre 120? W. (rlearly 
S W. by W.). 

[Thus ends abruptly the journal of this highly-gifted and enter- 
prising traveller, the sad termination of whose esertions for the 
advancement of geographical knowledge was announced by the 
President of this Svoiety at its anniversary meeting on the 23rd of 
Alay, 1842 (' Journal of the Royal Geographical Society,' vol. xii 
pp. xxs:ix., 1:Ss.). As tle reader of the above narrative cannot lout 
zlesire to learn every particlllar respecting the remainder of Dr. 
ForlJes's journey, a Gopy of the deposition made at Kandahar by 
his confidential servant, who had been strongly recommended to 
him by a gentleman attached to the mission in PersiF is here 
subjoined.] 

CoPY. l)epositzon ?f a Persicln servcznt who accompanied ffie lat 
lVr. Forbes to Ststan, dzndt was jpresent at the time of that officer's 
murder. 

At LAsh, ShAh-pasand KhAn made use of every possible argument 
and entreaty to disstlade Doctor Forbes from prosecuting his journey to 
Sistan, representing to him that the roads were unsafe, and that, at the 
present season, it was particularly dangerous for a British ofEcer to place 
himself in the power of the Beluches, but the iDoctor ssould not be 
convinced; and to free himself from the importunities of the Khan, he 
gave him a sealed paper, exonerating him from all responsibility, should 
anzy thillg unfortunate occur in the course of the journey. "I only 
require your guarantee," said the Doctor, " as far as the SistAn frontier; 
beyond that, let the risk be on my own head." Si2 days were taken up in 

* Kal'ah. + Kasid. 
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these discussions, at the expiration of which the Doctor hired three 
camels, and set oW on his journey. We halted the first day at a village 
dependent upon Lash, and the MihmAndar*$ whom Shah-pasand KhAn 
had sent to escort him to the fr(lntier, paid him every attention, and 
procured him whatever he required. In the morning ShAh-pasand's 
mala macle a last attempt to induce Doctor Forbes to change his tnind 
regarding the Sistan journey; but he failed, and, on the frontier, took 
his leave, and returned to Lash. 

01w the third (lay from this we reached Chiling, + where Mohammed 
RizA KhAn, the chief of Silstalln resided. Here ̂ e were most hospitably 
entertained, and remained thlee days, the Doctor taking notes from 
Mohammed Riga Khan of all the trlbes, forts, rtlins, &c., in the lgro- 
vlnce, and enterin^, the same in his journal. This was the general 
pl actice of the Doctor throughout the journey; and I freqlleltly remarl;ed 
theLt ihe chiefs al peared to dislilce answering his questions, and replied 
to lais inquiries hy asking his object in cebking such illformation. My 
master used, as he travelled along the roael, to note carefully all the 
distances, which he )llt down in his tablets. He also illqvlired the name 
of exery brt and village that we saw, and he was constantly using a 
compass, and sometimes a larger issstrument, whicll he called an astrolabe. 
He also sometimes made sketches and plans (uf the different forts, and 
sho\^ed them to the kllalls who inhabited them, at which they did llot 
always seem well pleased. Nolie of the pno}le with whom we servants 
associated appeared to understand what could lge the object of the Doetor's 
travellirlg; sume said he was tln engineer, othels a magici;n, bllt most 
people, I thinli, looked on him as a sly He always said himself, when 
asked, that his ol)ject was merely siyAhat (travellln^, for amusemenl), or 
on a pllgrimage; but it :as not lelieved that ally one w-ould come at 
such a season into Slstan for the mere pleastlre of lookin,, at old mounds; 
and his visit was, I think, gencrally supposed to be connected mith the 
state of political affairs, and with the probable advance of British troo)s 
against Herat. 

Mohammed Riza KhAn did not, however, in his personal intercourse 
with the lDoctor, show any signs of suspicion, or treat him in ally nay 
with discourtesy. After rernaining three days at Chiling the Voctor 
asked for a guide to take him to the Kuho-khwajah ill the lake of Slstan,: 
and the KhAn immediately appointed a stlital)le escort. We crossed the 
lake to the island, a-nd spellt a dav sery agreeably in this excursion, 
after which we again returned to Chiling, and passed another night there 
as the guests of Mohamme(l Riza Khan. On the morroslT, ttse Khall 
sent an escort with us to his other fort of Xlkoha, ap}oillting a 
mihmandar to attend upon the Doctor. Wre remained thae three 
days, and were treated most hospitably; I)r. i'orl)es emploving himself 
in sketching t;e fort and collecting information regarding the surround^ 
ing countrnr. 

From Sikohi we wellt Qll to Dashtak, the fort of AIohammed Hasham 

* Protect(,r. + This tan(l other names are eleubtful. 
t T'he lake Zerreh, also calle(l I?er) ai Hatnttll, i. e. sea of the desert.-F. S. 
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Khan; and our sojourn there was protracted to fire days. On the day 
of our arrival there was some confision in the place, owing to the death 
of the Khan's son; but after\arcSs, the Doctor uTas treated with the same 
attention and respect that he had en;perienefed at Chiling. 

The Doctor made excurs.ions from Dashtak to several places in the 
neighbourho()d, but we (lid not accompany him. The servants and 
people of Hasham Khan were constantly asking us why the English 
gentleman had come into Slstall, and what the English were goi.g to 
be ahout ill HerAt. They seemed generally to think Dr. Forbes nlust 
be visiting the diSerent Slstan chiefs, to associate them in a league agaillSt 
Yar Mohammed; bllt I heard it sometimes surmised that the English 
intended to join Slstan to Kandahar, without reference to Herat. After 
this nre went on travelling without any thing particular happening to usO 
\Ve went to Husein-abad, and remained there one day; then to Bul)jar,* 
where *^e halted tvfo days: then me returned, and passed another day at 
Bunjar, and then we went on to Burji, shere we were hospitablv receised 
by the chief, Dost A3ohammed Khan. We remained there follr dafs, 
twto at Burji-khna,$ and two at r,urji; and then travelled on by 'Ali-abad 
alld Shading, to Jehall-abad, the seat of Ibrahim Khan, BeluchJ. On 
our arrival Ibrahlnol Khcin was absent, hanring gone out as ustlal to hunt, 
but in the evening he returned, and did the honours of his house in a 
rough but sufficiently friendlv way. We remained four da+ts at Jehall-a 
bad, and I heard mazly thirlgs spoken among the people, which gave me 
alarm. They said the Ellglish always sent about spies before tlley 
attacked a contry. A man callinb hinzself a traveller had visited Kelat, 
and sIlortly afterwards an Elaglish army crossed the II1DUS, alld on its 
return slaughtered Mihrab I(han, and the Beluclles. NVas the same 
fate, they asked, to be expected by the Sistanis ? 

I naeIltioned their remarks to the Doctor, but he laughed, and said 
Ibrahlm Khan was his best friellcl. The Doctor amuse(l himself at 
Jehan-abad by makilog a drawing of the fort; and this he showed to the 
Khan, who seemed outwardly pleased at it; but I heard his people 
saying that the other traveller had in the same way taken a plan of the 
Fort of Kelat, and that to tllat plan Mihrab Whan owed his ruitl. Tllere 
was no reason, however, to suppose that Ibrahim KhAn himself har- 
boured any evil intentions. Atter a four days' residence at Jehall-abad, 
the Khan, with a )arty of horse, accompanied us to Nadalo, and enter- 
tained the Doctor th.ere for two days in a hospitable mallner. This was 
the extremity of Sistan; arld Dr. Forbes, having thus travelled through 
the entire province in safety, wished to return to Lash, and prosecute 
his jollrney to Kandahar. He applied to IbrAhlm Khan, accordingly, 
for a guard; but the Khan said he would himself esenrt him to the 
frontier, and Som thence send oll a party of horse to take him to Shah- 
pasand's fort. 

We all started accordingly in company the next morning. The Khan, 
I thouglst, seemed reserved; and, after we had gone a short way, I 
remarked that he lagged behind, and, looking round, I saw that he and 

* A doubtful IJame, 
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his people were loading their guns. I immediately passed on, and told 
the Doctorg who turned pale, and said the fatal day was come: the 
Khan, howe+rer, soon rejoined him, and they entered as usual into friendly 
conversatioll. The Doctor asked Ibrahlm Khan why he and his people 
had loaded their buns, saying, he supposed there were no enemies lurk- 
ing about, and the KhAn replied that he always hunted as he journeyed 
along, and, on reaching the river, they would fin(l plenty of wild boars. 
Soon aftervvards Be arrived on the bank of the river. It was a place, 
I understood, where horsemen usually ford, being near a well-kilown 
tomb, called Kheragah Gurgi ; but the bed was very full from bank to 
bank, owing, as I subsequently learned, to the Khan's havipg sent on 
beforehand, and broken the bmnds (dams), which usual]y turned off the 
water. The Docter asked Ibrahim Khan how he was to cross, and the 
Khan immediately told his people to make a ttitan, or raft, made of 
reeds, capable of bearing one man. When this was completed the 
Doctor was directed to strip, and get upon the raft, which was then 
pushed oSinto the stream, the Doctor having a long stick in his hands, 
with which he was to push himself across; his arms, clothes, instruments, 
and other property remained llpon the bank, under the charge of myself 
and my fellow-servant Kerbelahi Taraz. He had not pllshed the raft 
above IS.fteen or twenty yards into the sluggish stream, when Ibrahlm 
Khan, who was standing composedly on the bank, levelled his gun alld 
fired. The ball did not take effect, and the Voctor turned round and 
asked who firedX and why; the Khan ansn-ered tElat he had shot at a 
nvater-fowl, which had dived. The l)octor seemed to believe him, and 
went on pushing. He had proceeded a very short distance further, 
however, when lbrahim took another gun from one of his people, and 
flred a second time with deliberate aim. This tiale the shot took effect, 
and I saw the blood flowing from a mround in the Doctor's right side, 
which was exposed to us. He immediately fell of the raft into the 
water, which, I was surprised to see, did not reach above his middle, 
and lJeganto wade back to the bank that he had left. Ibrahlm Khan 
now commenced abusing him, calling him a kafir, a spy, a dog, and all 
nlanner of opprobrious names. The Doctor cried out, Do not kill me; 
take all my property, but spare my life. NVhat can you gain by killing 
me ? I am but one man, and have never injured you. My countrymen 
are many, and will take vellgeance for my blood: do TlOt make all 
En ,lishmen your inveterate enemies. 

It was all, however, of no avail: the Khan continued to pour forth 
abuse, and on his victim's reaching the bank, (lrew his sword and struck 
him a l)low on the head, which felled him to the ground. I saw the 
Doctor lift up his hands, as if in prayer, but he was almost immediately 
killed by some sword-cuts from the Khan and his attendants; and his 
bodv vas thrown into the river. MJhile this was going oll Kerbelah 
Taraz e and myself were seized and bound. A general plllnder of the 
Doctor's property then comnlenced: the books and papers were the 
first things seized; the greater part were torn up and destroyed upon 

* A doubtf 1l name, 
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the spot, but the KhAn took two small note books, and saitl he would 
keep them for himself. The compassX the astrolabe and other things 
which the BeAuches had seen the l)octor use uporl tlle roads, were then 
beaten to pieces, and throxvn into the river. The Khan seized the 
Doctor's arms for himself, and let his people divide the renlainder of the 
property among them. After this we were carriedX bound an(l watched, 
to Kaddeh, and were present there when that district nvas harried. The 
Khatl subsequentlv sent us to be confined in his fort at Jehan-abad. 
WVe were repeated]y led out to be killed, but were saved by Kerbelahl 
Taraz e repeating verses of the Koran, and assuming the character of a 
mblla. After about a month's confinenacnt I +vas told I might tra?el 
leack to my native country, at Jemairs, but that if I attempted to go to 
Ktmdahar, I should be assuredly oarertaken and murdered. 

On leaving Slstan [ fell in with a kafilah (caravan), and arrived here 
under its convoy. I do not think Kerbelahl Tarazs is now in any danger 
of his life. He is a good Arabic scholar, and has established a reputa- 
tion for salletity; so that he is now surrounded by a crowd all day begging 
for anlulets, praf ers, &c. Ibralllm Khan and his people used to express 
great satisfaction at having slain tlle ferin,lX and thus sased Sistan from 
the danger which threatevned it froIn his visit. 

Deposition taken before me at Kalldahar, 25th September, 1841. 

(Signed) W. RAWLINSON, 
Pol. Agent. 

* A doubtful name. t Jumin 2 
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1841. Place. Time. Direetion. General Remarks, 

' ROUTE FROM MESH-HED TO THE HERf RtD. 

f 

. 

J 

C 
; 

r-. 

X, . 

ew 

' 
3 

Nearly opposites 2 miles to the right, in a small glen, 'Abb Mirsa's gazde called 

Kaslamyah road. 
Xalt. 
Uneven declivity. 

Nearly level pastures. 
Kafir kal'ah on a hill a m. left, low red earthy hills 1 or 2 miles right, corstains 

rock salt. 
On border of a marsb. 
Ascent and descent of low hills through defiles. 
Enter narrow place 
Village, so calledn 2 m.* lower down lralley to ie right, a iertila pretty valleyX 
Quit Robati Sefld-cross narrow plain. 
Enter xocky defile, ascent winfling by brook. 
Cross rocky ridge, descent winding and difficlllt. 
Cross plain, opposite hills dimly stsible. 
Ruinecl cistern to the leftO 
Halt. 
Go on. 
At the base of hills running from Mesh-hed to Turshiz. 
Gradual aseent. 
Winding path in hills. 
Halt in grassy hollow at foot of steep pass. 
Set out again, steep ascent to summit of hill. 
Steep descent on S. side of pass. 
K of K., in a pleasant nook under the hills, with a small stream. 
Set out agaill, winding path to a lower pass in lower range of hillsX 
iE:nter plain of Turbat. 
Turbati Haideri. 

h. m. 

* * 

* * 

f 4S A.M. 
2 30 
o 35 
3 35 
5 20 

5 30 
6 65 
7 30 
7 40 
8 45 P.M. 
9 5 

5 
0 30 

1l 45 
12 5 A.M. 

1 10 
1 20 
2 40 
3 10 
3 45 
5 10 
6 0 

10 45 
O bs 

45 
3 0 P.M, 

June 2. 
- 3. 
-4. 

Mesh-hed. 
7Askerlyeh * 

Sherlf-abad 

S.E. by E. 
S.E. by sSw 

* * 

S.W.by W. 
b 

* } 

* * 

S. 
* * 

SeS.W. 

S. 
* * 

* * 

S. by W. 
* * 

. 

* . 

S.W. 
S. by W. 

* * 

* v 

* * 

S. by E. 
S.S.W. 

* 

* 

Robati Miyindesht . 

Rabati Isakh * * 

RobAi SeSd . 

Chesh. Moh. MSrza . 

Jlme 5. Deshti Rukh . . 
* 8 

Robiti Miyandesht * 

K. Shora HisEr 

Karvans of Kameh 
(Kahmah)* 

iElOUTE FROM TURBATI lIAIDERi. 
170 E. Lanes and gardens. 

. H;llted for laggers. 
w . Broken ground and ravines. 

June6. Turl3a$iHaiderl . . 1 8 0 P.M. 

| 8 50 



9 10 P.hI. 
0 45 

20 
30 

2 3,5 
12 45 A.M. 

1 10 
1 25 
5 0 
5 25 
6 25 
6 45 

7 10 

7 50 
8 0 
8 15 
9 O 
0 25 
1 20 
2 0 
2 25 
2 3.5 
2 S5 
3 55 
3 50 
3 55 
5 0 

5 45 P.M. 
7 0 
7 15 
7 4n 
8 15 
9 35 

10 10 
10 25 
1130 

1 35? E. 
130? E. 

160? E. 

135? E. 
165?E. 

. 
5bo W. 

S. 

* . 

S 
* 

* . 

* 

S. 
S.S.W. 
S.W. 

S.S.W. 
W, 

S.W. by W. 
. - 

* * 

* * 

. * 

W.S.W. 
* * 

* 

S. by W. 
S.S.W. 
S.W. 

. 

* * 

S.S.W. 

Wind through low hills. 
Erlter plaillS clayey, sandy, bare. 

F;elds of ripe grairl, and gardens. 
Do. do,, once a strong place, rlow inhabited by ltliyats. 
At end of a lont hill, or chain Qf hillsn half way betsTeen KhaCand Gunabad. 
IJIIeven ground. 
Halted i m. from the village iu meadow. 
Meadows and broken grourlcl. 
Among low round-topped hills. 
Cross a water-collrse. 
Cross Fazlmanfl-rud. a scanty strearn in a wide betl, rises in the Pass of ICameh, N. of 

Turbats arld rERrls E. of Turbati Haideri. 
K. of Hakilll-ahad, g m. to the right, and low hills to the right missed the road 

groulld hilly, at1(1 filll of (leep raviiles arld gullies. 
Regained the load. 
Half missed amoIlg the trees. 
UshturErl itl ruin8) 1 j m. to the right. 
In ripe corn-fields eleserted K. of Sa'd-abad at some distance to the right 
Win(lirlg path between sanely hillocks. 

Over dryn bare plain, bouxlded by low, rocky hills to the right 

In a level plain. 
Halt for prayer. 
Went on. 
Ground formerly cultivated. 

Tabas 60 farsangs (220 m.) distant. Roshanawan 7 farsanp (23 m.) distarst. 
Tun l4 do. ( 53 m.) do. Gunabad 13 do (48 m.) do. 

Level plain, 
K. of Surxgal i m. to the right; deserted; sandy, broken ground. 
Halted for prayer. 
Sandy ground. 
Proceeded. 
Level, clayey7 bare. 
Halted. 
Proceeded. 

KalSah of Hind.:bad 

K. Mohammed-abad. 

K, of Giyet, or Kiyet 

Sha'beh 
K. of sAll-wbad 
t. of Fa7.1mand . 
I;eave lRaglmanll . 

K .ofJermet-abS7ruined 
Reservoir, empty. . 

K of Ja;llgal Haizler- 
abad. 

Lealre Jangar at * 

A covered cistern 
})roceealed ? . 

June 7, 

June 8. 
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h. m. 
12 1O P.M. 

1 0A.M. 
0 P.M. 

O 45 A.M. 
1 10 
1 20 
1 30 
2 35 
3 15 

12 0 P.M. 

12 10 A.M. 

2 30 
1 35 

2 15 

3 6 

g 10 

June 9. 

Jurle 10. 

Roshanawan * 

Left Roshanxiwan 

. 

A conical hill in a low ran,:,e 3 m. to the right, a ruined cistern on the left. 

Towards low hummocks. 
Over grourld formerly cultivated. 
Castle of Naukar to the right. 

Ruined village,, huts, mill tower near a brook, then a flat, clayey plain. 

Garderls of first village helongiIlgS to Gun-=abad. 
Alrillage, Halt. From Tabas . * 4Q farsangs (147 railes). 

,, Mesh-hed 
,, Bihrjan do. do. 
,, Herat 
n n Jumln, residence of the Nay;b of Gun-abad, 1 f. (3Xm.) distant. 
,, Itoshanawan, 4 f. (15 miles). 

Cornfields. Castle of Z Villages belonging to Gun-abad, going to Sikh ; 
Nokau to the leRJ Eezst of?Road. 'est of Road. 

I. Deluwi. 1. Gosht N.W. of Deluw 
A corlsi(lerable town 2. Beidagh 200houses (Kizil- 300 houses, 
with a large castle. | bash). 2. Beilurl, 300 d(). 

A covered tanl. J 3. Nokann 500 do. 3. Baghi-saah, 200 do. 
> 4. Nau-deh, 50 do. (Arab). 4. Guml)er-ad, 100 do. 

Arlothertanlz. 5.NeJGm-atad,underthehills 5.Reyin 100 do. (Sayyedts 
10 houses (Arab). axld Mirza's). 

6. Rahn, lQ0 do. 
7. Jumin, 400 do. 

' 8. Gun-abad, 1500 do. 
A large town reached by a slight ascent 

Tillages on the skirt of the hills belonging to KalKh:- 
East 7. Zehr-abtid, small. West. 

1. Khanek, 100 houses, 1 far- 8. Zirat, 30() houses. 1. Mulli-abad. 
satlg(3Xm.) distant. 9. Riwawiyeh. 2. Cherkh.abad, 

2. Desfua 200 do. 10. Riknuhu. 3. Rizu. 
3. Kalit, 500 do. 11. Sinu, 3 f. (11 m.) distant. 4. Astad. 
4. Sald 1 1'2. Naudeh, 4 f. (15 m.) (lo. 5. Dugh-:bad. 
5. Ruchi > &mall. 13. lRatanguh, 6 f. (22 ln.) do. 
6. Shiraz-abad J 

* - 

w*}g-w. 
w 

W.N.W. 
W.S.W. 

S.W. 
S.W. by S. 

* - 

S. 

S. by W. 

s. 
S.S.W. 

S.by W. 

- # 

r 

c 

a 

Deluwl * 
Left Deluwl . . .. 

Jurle 11. Gun*:bad 

Kakh . 



1 0 A.M. 
1 40 
1 $5 
2 0 
2 5 
2 40 
3 10 
3 15 
3 35 
4 0 
4 5 
4 20 
,5 10 
5 15 
5 55 
6 30 

1 55 
3 15 
3 30 
4 0 

4 20 
4 30 
5 30 
5 40 

5 55 
6 40 
6 50 

3 30 P.M. 
3 45 
4 10 
4 30 
4 35 

s.s.w. 
* . 

bs. 

S. by W. 
* . 

E.S.E. 
E. by N. 

* * 

1203 E. 
* * 

* 

* 

145? E. 
* * 

S. by E. 
* * 

* 

45o \v. 

* - 

35o W. 
W. 

* * 

S. by W. 
. . 

S. by E. 
S.E. 

. - 

* 

Ct rm TZ 

o.;r.ffi. 

Ravine between low hills leadinc, to 
A pass, steep alld difficult on each side. 
Allother steep ridge or kotal (i. e. defile). 
Narrow valley, hemme(l in by bare rocky hills. 
Tallk and tree to the left. 
An easier pass. 
Out of hills on plain of Nirn BallGk. 
Halted to wait for loiterers. 
Went on. Hills distallt 1 mile on left; about 6 on rightX 
A villabe half a mile on the left; halted. 

Deshti Piyaz, bearin? 105 E. 
Badami, a villae on declivity of hills 4 m. to the right. 
Kal'ah Fai%-aba(l on the low ground 2 m. to the ri(rht. 
Lealre Deshti Piyaz. 
Khidri h;3s 100 houses inhabited by Arabs. 

Leave Khidri * plain strewed with loose stones an(l gravel. 
Halte(l 5 minutes. 
Kal'ah of 'Ali-abad, a deserted villae. 
Base of a rarlge of hills. Buznah-abad, about 1 m. to the left. The Pass in a ratage 

of hills, through which the (lirect road from KhaCto Bihrjan runs bore E. about 
16 m. distant. 

Kal'ah Khan, hiil behind low hil]s 1 m. to the rieht. 
Enter narrow win(ling (lefile betweell steep hills formin the bed of a small l)rool;. 
Reach summit of the Pass, guarded by a ruilled tower, ascent 1< hour. 
llavine oens a little; a very siIlgu]ar) round, rel, bare llill, about 200 feet high to the 

right, forrrled by the deposit from a calcareous spring, called Tursh-ab (Sour Water). 
A narrow valley- 1 or *2 brackish sprill(rs. 
A tallk to the riaht, surloull(le(l by willows and cultivated fielfls. Behudeh, 2 f. 

(7 m.) E. of Noliab, the chief place for sailron. Rayin (a city, thence Shehri--Kayin), 
4 f. E. of BehG<leh, 6 f. (22 m.) E. of Nokab. The Bulilk (plain or district) of 
Behvideh has 7 castles (Raltehs). Nim Bullik has, 1. Desi;ti Piyaz; 2. Khidri; 
3. Manuwit behind Khidrl; 4. Dehisht; 5. Buznah-abad; 6. MasitLbad (?), behind 
Khidri; 7. Khauk, besides those near Deshti Piyaz. 

Left Nokab- ascelld the hills. 
By very rlarrow rocky path. 
Pleawsant valley to the left. 
Halt in green meadow Ilear corn-fielels. 
Went on. 

Left Kakh Jul-le 12. 

Kal'ah Sallghuli . 

Deshti Piyaz . 

Khidrl, or Khidr 
(Khi7;r) Be- 

Dehisht Kal'ah 

Nokab 

Julle 13. 



1841. Place. Time. Direction. General I2emarks. 

h. m. 
4 50 P.M. 
5 10 

5 20 

6 10 
6 15 
2 0 A.M. 
3 15 
3 20 
3 45 
3 50 
4 20 

4 35 

2 20 P.M. 
3 20 
3 50 
41C 5 
4 20 
4 40 
5 25 
5 40 
5 45 

7 20 
3 15 A.M. 
4 40 

5 25 
G (} 
6 35 
7 0 

S.E. 
S. 

Path very broken and rocky, between limestone rocks by a small brook. 
Ascellded ridCe and entered an elevated plain from N.W. to S.E. bounded by high, 

bare, limestorle hills. Kal ah Mohammed-abad bore S. by E. 
Dost-abad, in ripe cortl-fields, 5 m. to the right. It belongs to Chahak and Serayan 

about E.S.E. behirld, arld to the right 2 f. (8 m.) N.N.W. of Dost-abad. Serayan 
is the frontier lrilla(re of Tabas, and distant from TGn about 6 f. (20 m.). 

Village Otl the side of the l;ills, to the left, a few m. distant. 
Plain bare alld hard; desceIlt very gradual. Teghab has about 20 families (Arabs). 
Bare level plain. 
Halt 5 m. 

Pass a small tank; halt 5 m. 
Teghab bears 175? W. 
At the tank the Kal ah of 'Ali-abad, 1 m. distant to the left, the hill3 to the left beirlg 

3 m. distarlt. 
hIohammed-aba(l belongs to Chahak, and is 7 f. (26 m.) from Kayin; 12 f. (43 m.) 

from Bihrjan. 
Over a bare flat plain, impregnated rvith salt. 
A ruined and deserted castle, 3 m. to the riCht. 
A tank of stinking, brackish water. Mohammed-abad bore 175? W. 

Passed a tallk of good nvater, and lately repaired. 
Crossed extensive plaix, encrusted with llatroll. 
Halt 5 m. 
Proceed by winding path over broken clayey ground, traversed by beds of torrents, to 

Chahalt, which bore 160? E. 
About 50 houses, alld a castle nearly ruined, inhabited by Arabs. 
On the plain hills about 4 m. to the left. 
Passed a ruirled tatlk, moved towards junctioll of the ranges of hills on the right and 

left. High up on the declivity orl the rinht the castle of Selunek: assafsetitla abundant 
in the rallge of re(l hills behillcl it. The wllole of this plain covered with withered 
stems of the kami, a parsnip-like plant with an edible root. 

Crossed the dry, gravelly bed of a torrent. 

c 

Quitted the dilect road to 13ihrjall, by a narrow path leading to the hills on the right. 

* - 

S.E. by S. 
* * 

170? E. 
* * 

175?E. 
S. by W. 

* - 

175? E. 
* . 

* 

due S. 
160? E. 
15()? E. 

* - 

* @ 

160? E. 

* ^ 

S.E. 
* ^ 

* @ 

1 fiO? E. 
S. by W. 

* i 

Teghab 

* i 

Mohammed-abad 

Left Mohanlmed-abad 

ChahaL 
Left Chahak 

June 14. 

Ju[se lj. 

:x; 

q 

c; 

x 

<t 

Shu'8hu' Castle and village. Halt in a garden. 



Left Shu'^u' 3 SQ P.M. 

4 15 
5 30 
6 Q 
6 30 
3 15 A.M. 
5 90 

5 30 

6 0 
G 50 

3 40 P.M. 
5 30 

3 90 A.M. 

4 20 
4 35 

5 
5 25 

O 
6 30 
6 55 
7 10 
7 20 
7 45 i 
8 5 1 

4 35 P.M. 
5 10 

6 10 

6 30 

9 25 

3 45 

S. 

S.S.E. 

S.E. 
115 E. 

S.E. 

Acress rocky hills of limestorle and clay-slate. Lentiscs, terebinth trees atld tama- 
risks aboullfl. 

I/ii) Wt tents near a spring in a valley to the left. 
A blackish streamlet. 
A hamlet of 5 hutlses, and a few tents of };rayin Arabs. Ha1{; for the night. Wirl(ling course over steep, gravelly hills axlll deep ravines. 
Closse(l the higher range of hills at a neck of rlo gleat lteight. 
Small t)ra(;kish sprirl?. DiVisil)xl of roads from Bih1jatl to Rayin and GGn-akid. Tbe former rlllls 1learly N.FJ. 
Erlter the plairl. 
A city with a citadel (ark). The castle of Khusb is 5 f. (17 m.) W. of Blrjand (Mihlja.ll ?), at base of hills Otl the left. Plain 5 m. wide bllt colltract gradually to abotlt 3 m. 
Hills orl the right have many castles atld villages. 
Halt lear g;3l derls. BuZhd 2 f. (7 m.) from Blrjand, at W. N. W. end of a low chain of hills. 13est road, and least moulltainous, frvtn Buzhd to Derah, is by Serbishah * that by Furk is 4 or 5 f. (15 or 18 m.) longel. 
Rourlded sh(uider of the low, gravelly hills, which forna a division in the l]ard gravellfir plain of 13iJantl. This low GhaiIl run5 obliquely to the celltre of the plain Kal'ah Mi; 5 m. to the leftJ at the base of the hills. 
A sma11 talsk on the right. 
Castle of Sha'beb, on a hill 5 m. to the leftn at fl'QUth of a ravine. 
A small stream parallel with the road conlirlg from the East. 

ter a narrow, grassy valley between low hillsZ 

Jurse 16). Left the Arab huts 

Bihrjun, or Blrjand . 

Left B9lrjand . . 
Buzhd . . . 

June 18* 1 strsO r 14V D. 
* . 

E. 

* . 

95o E. 

SOo E. 
75o E. 
?5? E. 
700 E. 

* . 

75o E. 

co 

s 

June 19. Left Buzhd . 

,Small castle of Babun arlel a few huts. 
Castle of Tanilak; some garderis and tillae. 
EIalt in a gar(len. Islizar is a village with a ruinous castle on a hill or mound (Tepeh). Abilndance of water, 
Gradual ascerit th1ough valley, bounded by green hills of shale antl clay-slate. Small luined fort to the ri ,rht; remairis of houses to t11e lef't, callecl Teruahdeh; aseend by willding path betweerl ruggell shale-roc6s. 
Path divides goitZZ to the left, by the ruiljed castle an(l village of Buztezh and to the rigilt, 11()? E. that whicl} we followed. 
The higllPst pt3illt of tlle defile) beyolid which the descent is very steet) and difficult, _ roafl IlOt easily foulid. 

( An al)un(lallt sprinC, at the head of a fiue valley. A ruinous castle in the midst of a < few gar(lerls. 
Dowll a narrow valley. 

Isfizar 

Left Isfizar 

S.E. by E. 

I)oshandeh * . 

June 20. Left Doshindeh . 



Time. 

Place 

Dlrection General Remarks. 

A clump of trees and watercourse to the right. s 
A little cultivation > bed of a torre:rLt running through corn-fielels atld gardells. ? 

A populous village in a wood of fruit trees. 

Castle of Furk in sight. 
Halted in a g;3rden. The strongest forkress in Khorasan bllt commanded by neigh- 

bouring hills. Hill of Hindalan 45? E., 6 m. dist.allt. 
Over bare, dry plaln. : 

Ruineel tak. e 

Tarlk Ole good rain-water. Tatas bore 1()0? E*, wirlding path over level plairl bounded 
by hills to the E., about 4 m. from Tabas. t 

Stlil set llAA W. This bltress is the next ils stretlgth to FurkX neither have a . t 
sinle gun. It is illhatited by 15s and 3;ersians Waterplelltiful. > 

Into the plain from the castle. t 
Castle of All-abid ruirled atld desertedn I m to the right. -8 
Abouk 60 houses alld more olltside of the walls. > 

Kal;xh of Fa'i74*alZad 1 m to the right. Ahmed-abad 2 miles to the right,, inhabitetl 
byItls. t 

Castle and village has 40 Itliyat farnilies Throllgh ripe corn-Selds. Plain extends ) 
2 rn. southwarcl; fragmersts of lava. S 

From low rocly hills, lzelour the highex limestone hills7 at the S.E. corner of the plair. 
Gradual asce-t of low hills for 10 m. Path divitlesn one rQad to Derffi orx the leit, 93 
with no water the other on the right to Ruzah.  

Reached the top of a rugged and difficalt pass betweerl huge blocks of obsidiarJa ttle ; 
chief compollerlt of the lower hills. 

Descellt rugged. 
A narrow valleyn covered with salt inflorescence ! two very high bare hills opposite. 
MALTY houses7 altnost deserXd. Illhabited by IUs. RMe of travelling this day about 

3} m. an hour. 
Brokella rocky ground. 
Oryf grarrelly bed of torrent. Road divides, on the lefta to Linfi, E.N.E. of I)erah 

on the right ill the bed of the torrent, S. westward. 
StonS roRy ground, between rugged arld precipitous limestone ilills. 

Halted 5 m. br prayers, road betweerl rugged limestone cl;Ss 
Cultierated spot irl a narrow valley; firle mulberry trees, ripe. 

1841. 

h m 

4 0 A.M. 
4 15 

4 30 
4 40 
4 45 
K 14 

V 

2 60 P.M. 
5 

5 

7 3Q 

4 10 A+M. 
4 30 
5 0 

. * 

S 

6 30 A.3I. 

7 10 

7bo E. 

9So E. 
. 

. 

100OE. 
105? , 

* # 

f2So \v 
* + 

* * 

150? }n. 

135? B. 

* * 

E. 
* * 

* 

S.F. by E. 
S.W. 

. 
S.S.W. 

S. 

Raltah Mohammed- 
abadr 

Der miyan * * 

Furlr . . ^,. .. 

LeR Furk * * 

T^as . . . 

Left Tffias ,. . 

Kal'ah Mohammed- 
aluad. 

Left it . * 

Destgir(l . . " 

Ruzah 

Left RGXah . * 

June 01* 

Jurle 22. 

7 40 
7 50 

45 P.3I. 
] 50 A.M. 

2 10 
5 

3 10 
4 35 



5 25 
6 10 
6 '25 
6 50 
8 10 
8 20 

9 1B 
10 15 

2 aop.M 

3 20 

4 35 
5 20 
5 45 
6 0 
6 3B 

11 o 
3 15 A,M. 
4 0 

4 20 
4 S0 P.M. 
5 1O 
6 0 

7 30 

9 o 

11 20 

12 25 

Halte(l nearly an hour. 
SInall casl;le hidden by some low hills. 

Bed of a torrent, lsordered by rugged limestone cliSs. 
Issue(l from the ravine. 
Over very urleven ground with volcanic (?) hills W a mile to the right high pre- 

ciljitous limestone rocks 2 m. to the left. On the low ground lar(re blocks of resi- 
cular lava. Beyond the extremity of the low range of hills to the right, the plain 
expanzls to the S. atld W 

On turlling a limestorle hill; saw Derah bearing 150? E. 
Along the stony plain? 1 m. from the hills to the left. 250 families of Persian Shi'ahs. 

To it belorlgs Lanu, 2 f. (7 m.) E.N.E. 
From Derah to Lash 02 f. (82 m.); travelled by a courier on foot in 21 hours 

Serbisha, 12 f. (i4 m.) W. Two blaclK mounds (tepells) 21 m. distant, S.W. 
The lain is longest from W. to S.E. Kal'ah ISlballd 12 m. 110? J?. 

One mil e fi om the limest()ne hills on the left. Pass leatling to Neh Balldan E., hills 
to tlle right 10 m. distatlt; those on the left 2 m. 

A lvell of good water at S. end of the plain. 
Halt 25 m. 
Salt an(l lllarshy; salt, reedy pools. 
Salt spring, tamarisk brushwood. 
Rocky path wiIlding through low hills 
Halted in salldfT ground. A remarkable conical hill I m. to the left. 
Sarsdy bed of torrerlt. 
Gradually turned to N.W,, round the erld of a rugged range of hills, containing the 

above-named conical hill, 
A scarlty sprirlt, at the fo()t of a precipitous limestone hill, named from a single date- 

tree close to it. Water goorl, though hard. Ghurghuri, another sprirlg, at)out l f. 
(32} m.) to the N. Corlical hill 95? W., 32 m. distallt, a good land-mark. Centre 
of Koh Ateshalleh (fire mount), 35? E., distant about 10 m. Froln Derahi to Khur- 
maki is, at least, 9 f., (33 m.). 

* * 

* - 

175? 1g. 
165? E. 

* g 

1411 E. 

* 

* g 

1600 E. 

157? E. 

1650 E. 
* - 

S^E. 
105? E. 

S.E. 
* . 

E.tS.E. 
E. to N.W. 

* - 

95? E. 

105? E. 

. 

Makhanek 

Derahn or Derahi 

Left Derah 
June 94. 

c 
es 

ct 

b 

*; 

JuIle '3. Left sandy spot 

Khurmak 

Left Khurmakl * . 
Dry bed of a torrent . 
Saw wild asses . 

Les-el, bawre plain; lava 
and jasper pebbles. 

Eeh Atesharleh, 2 m. 
to left. 

Bank of Heri rud 
(vulgo Herut) river, 
llOW a chaill of fresh- 
water pools contain- 
ing many fish. 

Brolien, clayey7 saline soil. 

Halted in 11ed of the Herut, a contintlation of the Adraskancl, which rises 13 f. (48 m.) , 
SZ of Helat, atld falls into the I)eryai HamG, about 8 f. (09 m.) from Whurmakl. sD 
Fr(lm the hill above the river the Deryai Hamtl (lake Zerreh) may be seerl in a clear 
day, From top of bazsk of the Herut river, high 1a11(1 of I?hurmtik; bore 103? W 
end of Koh Ateshalleh 106? W.; its celltre 120? W. 



192 Dr. FORB E S'S Route from Turbat to the Herz' Rtid. 

As far as it can be collected from the im,uerfect ;lecount gis en in his 
servant's deposition, the remainder of Dr. Forbes's itinerary was nearly 
as follows :- - 

1841. 
June 27, Reached Lash, on the Heri Rud; hospitably entertained by 

Shah-pasand Khan. 
July 3, Quitted Lash. 

,, 6, Reached the western frontier of Slstan. 
,, 9, Arrived at Chiling, the residence of Mohammed RizA Khan, 

governor of the provitlce of S;lstan. 
,, 12, Visited the Kuhl Khwajah (Master's Mount), in the lake of 

Slstan, or Zerreh; spent the day pleasantly there. 
,, 13, Went to see Sl-koh-ha, Mohammed Riza's second fortress, 

where he stayed three days. 
,, 16, Reaches Dashtak, the fort of Hasham Khan, arld stays there 

five days, maloinU excursions in the neighbourhood. 
,, 21, Reached Husein-abad. 
,, 22, Proceeded to Bunjar, and halted there two days. 
,, 23, Returned to Husein aba(:l. 
,, 24, Hospitably entertained at E]urjl for two dass, by Dost Mo- 

hammed Kllan. 
,, 26, Reached Jehan-abad, the residence of Ibrahlm Khin. 
,, 31, Went to Nadalo, oll the eastern frontier of Sistan. 

Aug. 3, Setout, accompaniedby Ibrahlm Khan, on his return to Lash, 
and was murdered by him on the banks of the river. 

,, 6, His servants were imprisoned at Jehan-Zibad. 
Sept 63 They ̂  ere released. 

,, 25, One of them made his deposition before Major R awlinson, the 
Honourable Compally's political agent at Kandahar. 

[This attempt at a supplement to Dr. Forbes's jourtlal of his route 
has been formed from the materials furnished by his servant's deposi- 
tion made at Kandahar, the copy of *hich, forwarded to England, was 
taken ap}?arently by a native clerk, and is so fuil of clerical errors as to 
be in some places scarcely intelligible. Several of the proper names, 
particularly near the end of the journey, are evidently mis-transcribed, 
and as they do not occur in books or maps, cannot be corrected without 
reference to the original document, now probably lost. Ofthe truth of 
the deposition diSerent opinions svill perhaps be formed * but whell tlle 
long delays at differellt stations, the many deviations from the intended 
route, and tlle unaccountable return to Lash, stated in that deposition 
are compared with Dr. Forbes's refusal to visit the amlr's camp, to exa- 
mine the ancient Persian tombs, to sxait for merchants whose presence 
would have added to his security, and his general anxiety to proLeed 
directly to Karldahar, so clearly expressed in his journal, the reader can 
scarcely fail to perceive an incorlgrtlitv far from favourable to the credit 
of the deponent. The very fact of the -rreservation of this journal, con- 
tained in two small volumes, seenqs scarcely recollcileable with the state- 
ment that, on the destruction of the traveller's papers, the khan took two 
small note-books, and said he would keep them for himself: lDut without 
kno^ring how the preservation of ally of J)r. Forbes's lJooks and papers 
nTas accounted for rhen they were delivered up, it is impossible to form 
a decided opinion on the subject.] 
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